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Power qrilced by eleganc

SPEED Packed into the 2 litre
engine of the Swallow Doretti

is all the surging power needed
to send the miles scr-rdding behind.

Although capable of over
100 miles an hour the car

is ideal for fast touring
at 75 to 90 m.p.h.

STYLE Beautifully styled on the
classical Sports Car lines it provides

the utmost in elegance.
SAFETY The 50-ton tubular steel

chassis of the Swallow Doretti is specially
built to meet the stresses of high-speed motoring

and to ensure the greatest possible stability.
COMFORT Controls and steering are so arranged to give maximttm

comfort for the driver, while the interior is luxuriously fitted.

Swallow,Dorettr
Bri,tain's new lu,frtffy sports car

Price f777.0s.0d. P.T. {324.17s.6d.
For name of nearest Distributor write or phone to:

THE SWALLOW COACHBUILDING CO. (1935) LT-D.
The Airport, lV'alsall, Staffs Walsall 4553.
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agovr rs shown the luxurious interier of
the Swallow Doretti with controls neally

grouped in front o.f the driYer,

while tarr shows the 50-ton tubular steel

chassis that ensures complete stability"

Nli.li\

DRIV!NG TAMP

Extremely pos,erful pencil
bcam giling long range
illumination. Shallow back
bod_v. Full chromium. 6
and rz volts. Complere rvith
brackct, switch and cable.
6dt2l 3aa. Pttcc 7916d,.

FOG TAMP

V'idcspread rSco amber
beam iiluminatcs both sides
of the road, Shallow back
body. Full chromrum. 6
,nd l2 l'olts. Complete rvith
bracket s$ itch ad cable.
64o/3m. Price 79 6d.

0PTTQUES

lasily fitted lighting units
to give your own lamps
increased efficiency.
Double - dipping. ,\lodel

5or4 for post-war British
cars 48,r-. l\{odcl 50I6
for post-war U.S.A. cats

46/-. Orher models avail-
able.

.,BECTILUX"

Rectangular fcg lamp in
fullchronium. Designed
to bieod rvith modern
styling. rEco beam, free
from upt:rd ra1's of light.
6 and r: volrs. Complete
rrith hracket. sqitch and
cable. 6jc.3m. Price
89 6d.

"GIBOTAR''

Swivelling spot - light, eily
affixed to inside of rvindscen
by suction. Small, light ud
efficient-ideal for rally entnu-
siasts. 6 and 12 volts. Complete
with cable and plug-in sockel
Modet 9o. Price 7Sl-.

REVERSITIG IAMP

Extremely wide beam for
easy reversing at night.
Full chromium finish. 6
md 12 volts, Complete
with cable and tell-tale
illuminated control switch.

5zol3zz. Price 4416d.

Your garage can suPPly and fit.
For further information write for descriptiz:e literature.

',s1r:4+;::: r*rmtfr,
"fkolq$f'
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..DAILY DISPATCH,' OULTON INTERNATIONAL MEETI]\-G

.4

FERODO

do
Fi
I TI EV ERY

R ACE
GOLD CUP RACE

1st Stirling Moss (MASERATI)

25 MILES 500 c.c. RACE
lst R. A. Anderson (STARIDE)

75 MILES 500 c.c. RACE
lst Stirling Moss (COOPER)

FORMULE LIBRE RACE
lst Stirling Moss (MASERATI)

(R€sults subject to ofrcial confirmation)

ANTI .FADE BRAKE tINIilGS
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EDITORIAL
CONNAUGHT ENTERPR/SE . ..
f} ESCRIBED in this issue is the new aerodynamic
Ucrand Prix Connaught, a most interesting machine
which may contribute notably to British prestige. Not so
long ago, Connaught Engineering, Ltd., issued a state-
ment that it rvas unlikely that the concern could continue
to operate a team of racing cars. Realizing that it would
be a serious loss to British racing if the Send people had
to u'ithdran', AurospoRr published an article by John
Bolster. "The Connaught Story", which created wide-
spread interest amongst folloivers of motor racing. It
was soon apparent that the efforts of the concern had
not gone unnoticed, and that a lery considerable amount
of valuable data in connection u'ith formula racing had
been acquired by the Connaught technicians, and would
be of great assistance in the production of a true
Grand Prix machine. It is sufficient to say that this
privately financed eompany has constructed Britain's
first aerodynamic Grand Prix racing car, which should
be seen in action on the circuits of the world in 1955-
if not before. That a handful of enthusiasts, working
in a small but superbly equipped workshop, should dare
to compete in the same sphere as Daimler-Benz with
its pay-roll of over 35,000, is a romantic story.

The marque has gained a fine reputation for the
excellent road-holding of its Formula 2 cars, and was
one of the first in Europe to adopt fuel-injection to
a racing car. If the four-cylinder engine can be made
to produce the necessary power, with reliability, then
the car may make its presence felt in full-scale Grands
Prix, as well as British National events. Aurosponr
wishes every success to the venture, and would like to
pay tribute to the wholehearted support given by Mr.
Kenneth McAlpine which has enabled Connaughts to
carry on.

NOW FOR BERNE. . .

p)ouND 4 in the exciting Germany-versus-Italy struggler\for Grand Prix supremacy takes place at Berne on
22nd August, on the Bremgarten circuit, always a

difficult one to master, u'ith its very fast, tree-lined
swerves. Scuderia Ferrari is believed to have some-
thing up its sleeve, and Italy is looking to Aurelio
Lampredi to produce a machine to restore the superiority
of the red cars lost at Rheims and at Ntirburgring.
Once again Mercedes-Benz rvill have the services of
Juan Manuel Fangio, rvinner of four out of the five
grandes dpreuves held so far this year. It is evident that
this great driver has inspired his team mates, and it will
be interesting to watch their performances on the drivers'
circuit that is Berne. The result of this race will
doubtless have an important bearing on Grand Prix
racing generally.

OUR COVER PICTURE
SURPRISE FROM SEND: The new Connaught 2lJitre
Alta-engined Grand Prix car, with lully streamlined a,ll-
enveloping bodywork. The design wos projected by
Rodney Clarke 12 months ago, and the prototype is now

rearlv lor extensive testing.

t
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PIT and PADD0CK

$,reve LANcEFIELD is responsible for
" tuning the engine in Jim Russell's
Cooper.
pontN JACKSoN is going into production
^'with twin-plug heads for Nortons.
similar to that used by Stirling Moss in
the Beart-Cooper.

f/fannrao-in Liverpool Iast Tuesday-'-were Jimmy Caprara and Diana
Russell.

Jo be married on llth September in
^ Sutton Coldfield are Hugh l"Midland
Giant") Leigh and Margaret Pond.

IoveNce copy of Newsweek contained
'^ a most interesting Grand Prix article
with illustrations in full colour.

I) eruneNcB to a windscreen washer ontt th" M.C. Magnette road test article:
this should have been described as a
Trico, which is, of course, the only in-
duction operated, fully automatic washer
on the market.

'T'ou rvrrrN and W, J. Holloway haver set up the Torbay Speed Shop in
Torquay. John Rolls's ex-Alan Brown
Cooper-Bristol, which won the Formule
Libre race at Davidstow, was Torbay-
prepared.

|{lNsa BoRcwARD 1,500 model is to be
-- called the "Isabella".

TJoLTs of Loy plastic metal, Wonder-
^^weld, Pistol Seal and Radweld fame,
have recently introduced the first of a
fleet of mobile showrooms for their
products; these will visit garages and race
meetings throughout the country.

f e neulr sports car G.P. on 22nd
" August, has attracted Duncan Hamil-
ton with a Jaguar, Monneret (Maserati),
Bonnet (D.8.I the Chancel Panhard,
several "Ecurie Bull Frog" and works
Gordini entries amongst early applica-
tions. Race is run on a handicap formula.

STAFF OUTING!: Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Posthumus, both ol AutosPonr, afrer
their wedding on 28th July at North
Cheam, Surrey. The bride, lormerly
Miss Betty Mason, is secretary to the

Editor.

f,lnaxr and clutch linings on the G.P.u Mercedes-Benz cars ai manufactured
bv the Textar concern. German member
o'f the British Belting and Asbestos
group who produce Mintex linings.

-I'rnrr, Mercedes-Benz are entered forr the Swiss G.P. on 22nd August-
drivers Fangio, Kling and Lang or
Herrmann.
-I-o supplement the stor) in The Motor
^ following the race, Temple Press.

Ltd., have issued Le Mans, 1954, by lhe
staff of the magazing. It costs 5s.

\{/ursrenrxcs from France suggest lhe
" likelihood of a three-car entry by

Bugatti for I-e Mans, 1955. Cars would
be straight-eight Z-litre models - a
familiar formula for Molsheim. News
of the Colombo-designed G.P. c:rr
remains sparse in the extreme.

T)noposr put forward by the R.A.C.
^ at the C.S.I. spring meeting to
"clean up" the International Calendar
was apprbved in principle, and should
be operable by 1956. Next year's inter-
national evenk will be limited to a
maximum of 15 for France and ItalY,
seven for Britain, and five for Germany
and other countries.

f erasr edition of the Royal Scottish
" A.C.'s Yearbook (1954/55) has 550
packed pages of information for
motorists, with a goodly proportion on
sporting matters. Limited number of
copies, at 5s, each, postage inclusive, are
obtainable from the Secretary, R,S.A.C.,
Blythswood Square, Glasgow, C.2.

J\r[ancroes withdrawal from sports car

"^"u"nt, applies to the Pan-American
road race as well as the 1,000 kms. race
of Niirburgring. Preoccupation with the
Formula I racing cars is the primary
reason.

'T'enlrc of Niirburgring, it was

^ Manzon who pushed his car over the
line in the recent G.P. of Europe, nol
Harrv Schell. whose Maserati weil
stronllv from' beginning to end of the
race.

FLYING FERRARIS: The works 3-litre
Ferraris were flo*'n to Portugal lor the
recent Grand Prix at Lisbon in a K.L.M-
freighrer. losd Froilan Gonzalez is seen
with his car. v'hilst another is being

oft-loaded.
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ilr-. CaE, up to 1,500 c.c.: Connaught K.
E-,:-. J. Rirley-Prichard; Osca' W. Seidel;
k!dd- a. F!,1*'cr: Coop€r-M.G., P. Jackson, J. B.k!dd- a. F!,1*'cr: Coop€r-M.G., P. Jackson, J. B.
\"-,'. Li{s-}t.G.. J. G. S. Sears; M.G.' E.
-A-i :.:,:. E. J. Hacsndonck, E. H. Heath;-A-i :.:,:. E. J. Hacsndonck, E. H. Heath;
:IR \\-. T. Srnith; Jehu-Rilev' J. Horridgei
in i atuaBh. M Anrhonv C a'henman- P.
:IR \\-. T. Srnith; Jehu-Rilev' J. Horridgei;re i. 9-*IP', Y: lnlh"Xy.,_q._o."tli"i,^I;

NAUGHTY-NAUGHTY: Maybe the camera can lie, but tlte r.p.m. pointer
on Behra's Gordini reads well beyond "eight tlou." ofter the engine
suddenly stopped during practice lor the "Daily Dispatch" Gold Cup

meetinp at Oulton Park.

tc5

tf,wis; CooD€r-E.R.A., D. Wilkinson; Cooper, Hon.
E, G. Greenall, L. lstoni Cooper-Bristol, F. R.
Gerard, T. A. D. Crook; Cooper-Alta, R. Nuckey(or E. Brandon); R.R.A., G. N. Richardson;
H.W.M., E. N. whiteaway; H.A.R,. H. A.
Richards; Connaught, Sir J. Boles (or D. Baman),
J. Risley-Prichard, W. J. Whitehouf, L. Mffi,
M. F. Young, C, D. Boulton; Emeryson, P, R.
Emsy (or J. Cadde!'); Masenti, R. Salvadori.

WHARTON (E.R.A.) WnrS rN-

F'RANCE
J rsr Sunday's French International
" hill-climb at Col Bayard, near Gap,
saw B.T.D. set up in 4 mins. 22.6 secs.
by Ken Wharton in the famous E.R.A.
R4D. Bad weather prevented the Smeth-
wrck driver from approaching his 1953
record of 3 mins. 57.8 secs. but he suc-
ceeded in beating Switzerland's hill
champion Willi Daetwyler in the 4i-litre
Alfa Romeo by 3.2 secs., thus reversing
the Rheineck-Walzenhausen placings.

Third B.T.D. went to Elie Bayol with
a fast D.B. The Spanish veteran Palacio
drove his Pegaso well to win the over
2Jitre sports class from three Jaguars.
Farnaud's Osca was best in the up to
2-litre class, and also fastest of the 1,300
c.c. cars, while a Cooper driven by
Aubert won the Formula 3 racing class.

,il?flBIS-I{TWS
t-lmrmflUltili,lilllllllll I Ill Ill llllllllllllll

!\EITFPTO\ QLI\TET
<f'1!..{:r.i}-rL = --..::-.---.431 meeting of
Iu- f,E r =- ::*t i L .L. 3t Snetterton
.r!E;- '!r:-: '. ----- ;.rnsist of five races,
[I! :r'! -:-:E::-:3 :r 11.30 a.m., the
lox ..n ' : --- - ir els are 1- !, a 20'la\
]il[f-r 5-- ---= ::: up to 1.,S00 c.C., and
*;ii, -1.rr. -; i.:, 10-iap Formula 3

4r*,ag i.::--: =: ice for 2,001-3,000 c.c..

-tu : :: : -r,., J... r:ars; and 5, the 40-1ap;,-',i:i -.--':' .v€rt. A Thin Wall/
l-I- -- - .s.= 

=.:1' be anticipated in the
.aii : :-.- C.rriinental entries include
I x:.:r - '-::= German Osca exponent,

-:: :.=-. aed H. Hutchinson from
-1:r--.:--; r.r:n w'ith coopers, Roland
L-:::- :::i his own Schnell 500 from
:E-- i--;'. lris compatriot Hoffmann in
i. --:'::<:. ::re Belgian Paul Swaelens andi - :'::<:- :ne belgran raul )wa
l=;t:: irom France, bothl=;t:: irom France, both driving
l:.::=::. The full entry list is appended.

l.: - *. ,rtrci: Kieft, A. Ribpon. 1,501'2'000
: C@ptr-Bri!(ol, T. A. D. Crook, P. J' Kenneth,
I 1a::tinzie-Low; Fluer-Nilh' f. R. Stoop,
: i S. Brooks; Lister-Bristol, W. A' Sco$-
ir:::: Claimonte, C. M. ClaimonE; Ixa-flatrcis,
r D Sierens; M$emti, R. Salvadori.

Fmula 3 C{r! Crop€r, F. R. Gerard, J.
i---<1, H. Hutchinson, L. Beels, P. Hoffmam, J.
le-:<i. I. Bueb, E. Brandon, R. Nuckey, L.

--,.:r. 
G. H. Syrcnds, A. E. Elliotr, J. B. Navlor,

i. Si:e ckley, C. Alliqon, R. J. Banctt, Hon. E. G.
:-.H,ll, P. Swaclens, C. Tcxidor; RcYi!. R.
ar'jwll: Kieft, D. Parker, D. L. R. Bridser;
f.xn$o, P. JoDp; Statide' D. Taylor, R. A.

^:<ierson, H. Phillipson; Smilh, K. Smith; J.P- K.

=Jron; Schnell, R. Schnell.

Fmula I Cart! Fetrari' D. Beauman: Cotr-
B8ht, Sir J. Bolcs, J. Risley-Prichard, W.
\ hirehoure, L. Man, M. F. Youns, C. D.
B.ulron; Cooper-Brisiol, F. R. Gerard, R. Gibson;
Ceptr-A-lta, P. N. Wbitehead, R. Nuckey (or E.
Iksdon); H.W.M., A. Brmke, E. N. Whiteawav:
Tmd, J. H. Webb (or J. Fairman); H.A.R., H. A.
Richilds; Emerysn' P, R. Emery (or J, Caddey);
]laeBti, R. Salvadori.

Sport Cffi, 2001-3,000 c.c.! Aston Martin, P. A.
Ererard (or J. E. G. Stevens); Autin-Hcalcy,
D. S. Shale, R,'I'ucker, Capt. R. B. Waver.
Orff 3'000 c.c.! Jagur, M. G. Connell, E.
Prothcroe, A. Rippon, R. E. Berry, J, ,w. Whewell,
I. G. Hosc, Iu. W. Head; Cooper-Jagw, P. N.
whirehead; Sphiu, T. E. B. Sopwith.

Fomute Librc Racing CaB! FeFari Thin Wall
SpI, Driver unnominated; B.R.M., W. R. Flock-
ban; FerilL D. Beauman (or Sir J. Boles);
hgo-Talbot, R. W. Fitzwilliam; E,R,A., A. G,
Whitehead, A. W. Birrcll, J. A. Williamson, J. D.

|OINT EFFORT bl Turin and Detroit, the latest Ghia-bodied De Soto
"Adventurer Il". v'ith Chrysler 110 b.p.h. VB "Firedome" engine.

NO NURBURG I,OOO KMS.

Jlre A.D.A.C. announce that, owing to
^ the withdrawal bv Mercedes-Benz oI
their four 300 SLR entries, the 1,000
kilometres sports car race at Niirburgring
on 29th August has been cancelled. This
event was one of those qualifying for the
World Sports Car Championship. Lancia
had already sent team cars to Niirburg-
ring for intensive training; their drivers
were to include Ascari, Villoresi, Taruffi,
Manzon, Castellotti and MiEres.

THE AVUS G.P.
f)nrcrxalr-v listed in the Calendar tov take place on 26th Scptember. the
Avr:s G.P. over the very fast track in
Berlin has been brought forward a week
to l9th September. The day's pro-
gramme of races will comprise a 15-lap
production sports car race in 1,300 c.c.
and 1.600 c.c. categories, a 20-lap sports
car race for up to 1,500 c.c. cars, and
the Grand Prix of Berlin for Formula
1 racing cars. The distance of this race
has not been finalized, but will be either
12 or 15 laps. It should provide an
opportunity for use of the fully stream-
lined Mercedes-Benz cars in a race where
aerodynamics pays full dividends. It will
be remembered that, in 1937, a stream-
lined Mercedes-Benz driven by Lang won
the Anrs G.P. at an average of
t62 m.p.h.

PESCARA ON SUNDAY
-flre Formula I race which takes place
^ this Sunday. 15th August. on the

lengthy Pescara circuit in ltaly, has
drawn entries from Mascrati (Moss.
Midres, Mantovani, Bira, Schell, etc.).
Ferrari (Rosier, Manzon, Swaters anti
probably one "works" car) and Gordini
(Behra, Bucci and, probably, FrEre). Tnc
race is over 16 laps of the 25.579 km.
circuit which combines NiirburgJik=
conditions in the hills sith flat-.u:
straights along the Adriatic shore =:-tions, and poses considerable carbura::.r:,
problems.
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THE I\trW G.P. CONNAT]GHT
Independent Concern Produces Britain's First
Ftrlly Enclosed, Aerodynamic Grand Prir Racing Car

Prve years ago, on l3th August, 1949,I a new British marque, Connaught,
scored a double success on its first
competition appearance, when Rodney
Clarke and Ken McA1pine both won
sports car events at Goodwood. Today,
13th August, 1954, Connaught have
sprung a surprise on the motor racing
world b-v the revelation of their new
2*{itre Grand Prix car with aerodynamic
all-enveloping bodynvork of pleasing
aspect and undoubted efficiency.

Thi. rr"*' machine is the 'work of
Rodney Clarke. rvho, 12 months ago,
set to in companv *'ith an enthusiastic
band of draughtsmen to design the first
British fully streamlined Grand Prix
car for Connaught Engineering, which
concern is non-profit making and is
financed entirely by Kenneth McAlpine.
The prototype car is no* readl' for track
tests, which will be continued rigorously
until full raceworthiness is achieved.

Beneath its shapely exterior. the new-
Connaught is basically similar to that
illustrated by Theo Page, and described
by John Bolster, in our 26th February
issue; i.e., it is of conventionally modern
G.P. design, with 3+ in. diameter
16 gauge tubular steel frame, and sus-

CLEAN: The Connought bodywork
looks well lrom any angle. The exhaust
lrom the 4-cylinder Alta engine dis-
charges from the single pipe on the ofi-

side ol the car.

pension which has given to Connaught
a fine reputation for road holding.

Front springing is by two square-
section wishbones of unequal length,
coupled with modified Armstrong helical
spring units, and single anti-roll torsion
bars set transversely within the front
tubular cross member. The de Dion-
type rear axle, suspended by two longi-
tudinal torsion bars, is located by radius
arms, one per side, running forward to

chassis outriggers. Brake torque is
absorbed by a short jointed arn,
anchored centrally to the de Dion tube,
and to the top of the difierential casing.
Lateral location is provided through a
short compound linkage giving a similar
effect to a full-length Panhard rod, and
the rear suspension is damped by
double-acting Armstrong units of modi-
fied type. The popular rack-and-pinion
steering is employed, with the gear itself

fr+*i.'::;t,,', "',,
\,*i';ffi1"'
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-: roirerd of the front hubs. Two
:-r:,s iro\e'the road wheels from lock
:-r irtck.

Ihe engine in the prototype car is ol
::: uell-proved Alta four cylinder rwin
-1.:.c. "\\er liner" type, although almost
.n!-arailable G.P. engine could be
:dapted to the chassis. Bore and stroke
are 93.5 mm. X 90 mm., giving a capacity
of 1.470 c.c. An Armstrong-Siddeley
.l-speed gearbox is set aft of the driver,
.onnecting to the engine via a Hardy-
Spicer jointed propeller shaft, and to the
frna1 drive through a Layrub joint. The
Connaught-designed final drive unit has
a casing of magnesium alloy, and in-
corporates a double reduction gear per-
mitting speedy variation in axle ratios.
The 2LS hydraulic brakes are by Girling.
operating in Al-fin drums, and the wire
wheels are of Borrani manufacture; later
models may utilize disc brakes and pin-
drive wire wheels.

Air intakes in the nose of the
aluminium bodyrvork lead to the front

T |tree-quarter iront r iew
(above) oi the aero-
dynamic Connaught,
shov'inq quadruple in-
takes in the ttose lor
cooling ol brakes, en-
sine and radiator, and
the high tail lairing.
The lashionable, three-
eared hubcaps are used,
with Borroni v'ire

v,heels.

*

Driver'.s view (lelt),
showing the instrument
panel containing rev.
counter, oil pressure, oil
temperature, waler lem-
perature and other
gauges, and "v'rap-

around" screen.

brakes, the engine and the ultra light
allov radiator: Iurther ducts. set un-
obtrusively in rhe body sides. direct
cooling air upon the rear brakes. The
body is divided at its waist line to render
the top half quickly removable. The
driver iits well forward, his feet flanking
the engine, and with the downward slope
of the bonnet, he thus obtains the best
possible visibility ahead and to the
side, although enclosed up to shoulder
height. The underside is fully faired in.

Of the initial cars on the production
line, the first is the prototype streamliner,
the second is a similar aerodynamic
model, destined for Ken McAlpine; the
third will be a normal monoposto, to the
order of Rob Walker and for Tony Rolt
to drive; No. 4 car, another streamliner,
is for Leslie Marr. while the fifth,
another monoposto, is booked for Peter
Whitehead.

Specilimtion
Engine3 Alta four-cylinder,93.5 mm. x 90 mm.

bore and stroke, 2,470 c.c., two valves per cylinder
operatcd by o,h.c,, c.r, 12+ to 1i max. r.p.m.
approx,7,000; S.U, fuel injeciion, Lucas coil
icnition. dry sumD lubrication.

'lr:itrsmisrionr Armstrong-Siddcley preselector gear-
box: clutch nil; Layrub counling to final drivc
unit; Connaught doublc reduction final drive,
nragnesium alloy casing, universally-iointed shafts
to whecls.

ChTsis: Tubular, 33 in, dia., 16 gauce sreel: two
irarallel side membcrs and four ross mcmbcrs.
Suspension: Front: independent by u.ncqual length
\\'ishboncs, modified Armstrong helical spring
rrnits, and anti-roll torsion bar. Rear: de Dion
t,vpe, with torsion bars; single radius rod each
side. forward of axle. Armstrong double-acting
damper units. Borrani Rudge-type wire rvheels.

Rnkes:2LS Girlins, 12 in. x 2 in. front,9 in. x
1: in. rcar. Al-lin drums, magnesium back
plates. Steeringr Rack and pinion, 2 turns lock
to lock.

I)imensions! Wheelbase, T ft,6 ins.; Track (front
and rear), 4 ft. 2 ins. Oyemll lensth, 14 ft.
4 ins. Oyenll width,5 ft.6 ins. Grcund
Clemne,4 ins, Tlr€s (front) 5.50 x 16 ins.,
(rear) 6.00 x 16 ins. Fuel tank capacityr Up to
50 sals.

Ascant has been putting up some useful
^^lap speeds at Monza with thc latest
competition Lancia, the 3.8-litre sports
destined for the Pan-American road
race. Grand Prix car probably not
ready until the Italian G.P.

TNunNaloNer- Col de Ia Fauciile hill-rclimb ncar Ccx, in the Haut-Jura of
France; takes place on 29th August over
a 10.65 km. course. Entry list is open
until 15th August. Record stands at
6 mins. 46.31 secs. to Daetwr,ler's blown
Alfa Romeo.

pucrrro cAsrFI Lorrr put up a remark-
- able. performance on 28th J uly in
breaking Daetwyler's Aosta-Grand St.
Bernard hill-climb record, driving a
3.3litre sports Lancia. Old figure, by the
blown 4j-litre Alfa, was 23 mins. 25.1
secs.; new figure 22 mins. 58.4 secs.
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BABI' ZEPHYR: Leltl This offside
tiev' oi the Ford Nell. Anglia reveals
its resemblance to the larger Zephyr
ntodel. The four-door Prefect is almost

identical in appearance.

telescopic dampers and are embraced by
hclical- springs. The bottom s-ishbones
are united by a torsional anti-roll bar,
and the worm and peg steering box,
assisted by a slave arm, supports the
central section of a three-piece track
rod.

The rear axle is suspended on semi-
elliptic springs, also with telescopic
dampers, and the traditional Ford torque
tube- gives way to an open shaft' The
gearbo.x is. as always, a three-speeder,

/oHN BOLSTER rESrS

Qour readers may be surpriscd when
" they learn the subject of this week's
road test. It is quite true that normal
family saloons seldom figure in Auro-
sPoRr's pages, and the new Anglia is
now to be seen on our roads in its
thousands, full to the brim with ma. pa,
the kids, and all their belongings. Yet.
the latest small Ford has another side to
its character, and one that renders it
of considerable interest even to the
sporting motorist.

It was the Rally drivers who first dis-
covered the potentialities of this car.
They brought back tales of phenomenal
average speeds over difficult terrain. of
special tests performed unreasonably
quickly. This, they said, was something
new in small cars, and the Editor, who
keeps his ear to the ground, told rne
to go and find out what it was all about.

Let us begin at the beginning. The
little Fords have, for many years, been
entirely worthy but somewhat unexciting
conveyances. Now, they have been re-
designed to comc into line with the
Zephl'r and Consul models. In appear-
ance, the Anglia is exactly Iike a baby
Zephyr. though it has a slightly Iess
slab-sided iook than the bigger machine.

with central change and synchromesh
on the two upper ratios. The brakes,
2 L.S. in front, have hydraulic operation,
like the clutch, and a 12-vo1t electrical
svstem has been standardized, as with
the larger models.

The engine is of 1,172 c.c. capacity,
but differs considerably from the old
"Ten". It has a much heavier counter-

balanced crankshaft, pump cooling, and
a compression ratio of 7 to 1. The
valves are still at the side, but the inlets
are now bigger than the exhausts. The
new unit has an increased revolution
range, and gives considerably more
power than its predecessor at all except
the lowest speeds.

On entering the car, one is impressed
with the good all-round visibility. There
is ample room for four people, a very
capacious luggage boot, and a useful
shelf for odds and ends beneath the
dashboard, as well as a similar space
behind the rear seat squab. Thank
goodness those modern "improvements",
the steering column gear lever and the
umbrella-handle brake, are not to be
found, and the instruments have proper
round dials. They are scre€ned fror.n
causing dazzle by being mounted in a

BHE tr@RD NIEW ANGbIA
A Lively Saloon "Discovered" by Rally Drivers-Excellent

Road-Holding a Feature-Maximum Speed Exceeds 70 m.p.h.

Except for the engine, the similarity
extends to the mechanical features of
the car. The pressed steel body forms
the chassis, and the independent. front
suspension transmits its load to the bulk-
head structure, which is always the most
rigid part of a saloon. This it does
through what are, in effect, enormously
extended king pins, which incorporate

INVITING: (Rieht\
First impressions ol
the interior are ol
rootniness and func'
tional design-the
latter being indi-
cated by the
"proper" gear lever
and hand brake, and
the grouping ol the
instruments around
the steering column.
Furnishing is plain

but elteuive.

(Below) A three-
quarter front view
ol the Anglia sug-
gests a very ntuch

larger car,
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VISIBILITY (Right) is excellent tltrough
the wide screen, while a useful parcel
shel! occupies the place oi a ntore

conventional lacia.

sort of bihnacle. and though a warning
light takes the place of an oil gauge.
that is probably a good thing for the
non-mechanical owner.

The interior furnishing is plain and
functional. For a basic price of 1360.
one does not expect a walnut dashboard
or pigskin upholstery. There is a re-
freshing absence of plastic or chromium
decoration, and the paintwork is excep-
tionally good; in fact, the external finish
is better than that of some cars costing
double the price.

Wiren ::.:e engine is idling a fair
amounr of r irralion is transmitted to
rhe bodi.. .{s soon as rhe revolutions
rnounl. ho*erer.:he unit proves to be
far smoother and quieter than the
original "l172". \aturalll', the enthu-
siast would prefer a four-speed gearbox.
but second speed gives rapid accelera-
tion up to 4-5 m.p.h.. and is a useful
traffic gear. There is no sl nchromesh
on first gear. but second is lou enough
1o cope with most conditions. so the
change into bottom is not often required.

In t\r,o respects, the Anglia is better
than an)' other small British saloon.

(C ont i nue d o','e r leaf)

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
.T

K
L
M
N
o
P
o
R
S
T
U
v

DIMENSIONS
Overall heisl1t.4 ,1. 10: nlr.
Eeighl ol lront seat ltoht fl@r, I lr. 1ir.
Clutch pedal to seat squab, 2 tt. ll: in\.
Irnglh ol fton! seat cushiott, 1 l/. 8 itr,.
Steering wheel to seat cushion, '7 irlt.
Squab to sleeriilg wheel, I tt- I in.
Froill seat to tool,3 tt, 0+ iil,
Rear seat to rool,2 ft. lO its.
Letglh ol reor seet cusltioil, l lt.5l ins,
Heicht of rear sedl lrom fl@t, I11.3i nrJ
Length ol boot, 2 lt. 7+ ins.
Heieltl of boot, 1 ft. 6 ins.
Wheelbase,'7 ft.3 iils.
Overall lertgth, 12 tt. lI in!.
Oyerull width, 5 lt. Otr in.
Width ol lront seat atshioil, 1 lt. 1 iils.
Width ovq ttoilt seats, 3 tt. 6 ins,
Shoulder room Lvtween dMrs, 3 lt, 81 in\.
ll idth aer rear seat, j ft. 9 ins.
Bodl' vi4r7 (it ilde), 4 lr. 2 iils.
Sltoulder tootn teat seats, 3 ft. 8 irts,
ll.idth of boot openins, 3 lt. 31 ins.
lfidrh of boot, 3 tt. LOI irc.

ONE adrontaqe ol the modern body styling on the Ford
Anglia is the provisiott of a particularly capacious
luggage boot. 1r is 18 inches deep, more than two and

a hali ieet long, and almost tour leet wide.

ANOTHER convenience ol the lull-width body is that
the engine is extremely accessible. Although o7 i,172 c.c.
capacity, like its predecessor, the Anglia power unit hasq sturdier crankshalt, built-in water pump and larger

inlet yalves.
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The first of these is the absence of road
and tyre noise inside the car. As is well
known, most modern integrally con-
structed vehicies are far inferior to the
older cars in this respect; in fact, they
may be downright unpleasant on certain
surfaces. The Anglia scores very high
marks for a quiet interior, and all my
passengers remarked on this feature.

The other respect in which the Ford
excels is fast cornering. The road-
holding and general controllability set
a new standard for this class of car. It
is possible to enter sharp corners at 60
or 70 m.p.h. and to take them with an
effortless ease that is simply uncanny.
The ride is just as comfortable as that
of. a Z*phyr, and the comering power
is considerably greater. Although the
car can be seen to roll to an appreciable
angle by outside observels, this is
curiously not apparent to the occupants.

The brakes are more than adequate
to cope with the speed and *,eight of
the car. Thev can be used hard and
often withoui diminution of their
power. On the road, ho*el'er! one
seldom needs them. One simpi-v steers
round the obstacle without reducing
speed. I am very glad that the Anglia
explodes, once and for all, the mlth
that small-diameter wheels do not hold
the road as well as larger ones.

I must admit that I drove the car verv
hard all the while I had it, for the engini

FOUR-DOOR: (Right) The Anglia's
"big brother", the four-door Prefeit, is
put through its paces by tockie Reece

at a recent Liverpool M.C. event.
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is a great point in its favour. Neverthe-
less, it does tend to judder slightly when
taking off, and this is disappointing when
the other controls work so smoothly.

For a small car, the little Ford is
remarkably free from any sense of
effort. It can be driven fast for hour
after hour without strain, and one feels
relaxed and safe because of the excep-
tional roadholding and powerful brakes.
The engine has noticeably more power
in the middle ranges than the earlier
model, which enables one to exceed 50
m.p.h. up quite steep main road hills.
The machine continues to handle well on
wet roads, but the speed is then limited
by the vacuum windscreen wipers. These
are powerful, and make a good job of
clearing the curved glass, but although
the recuperator tank allows short bursts
at full speed, they will not operate con-
tinuously above 60 m.p.h.

A few years ago small family saloons
were slow, stodgy, and unpleasant to
drive. Today, many of them handle as
well as a good sports car, and they can
keep up an average speed that would not
disgrace that type of vehicle. The new
Ford Anglia is one of the best of the
bunch, and it is backed by the world-
wide service of the parent organization.
At f,511 % 6d. it is, to say the least,
quite a proposition.

SPECIHCATION ATiD PER.FORIIANCE DATA

Cil Tested! Ford "New Anglia" sloon, prie !360
plus 1151 2s,6d. P.'f- ExtG cbarce for heater,
prie f8 l0r. plus t3 10i. lod, P.T.

Engitre! Four c!.linderi 63.5 lm. x 92.5 mm. (1,172
c.c.), side 1al!es. I ro 1 compression ratio,36
b.h.p. at 4.400 r.p.m., Sinsl,e downdraught
carburetrer, cLril ald disrributor ignirion.

Iiansmisiorr Single drl plate clutch,3-sped
cearbor s-ilh enrGl mntrol and synchromesh
on 2nd and tcp. Ratios: 4.4,8.25, and 15 to 1.
OEEn propelier shaJr Fith ffidle roller bearinc
unirersl iJi!6. Fli-fsid rw ule,

Ctati!! In:es-El all-sael bodf' and chssis @n-
:truftioD. IDdeDendeDt front supension by
sliJing piros and boilom wishborc, wilh heliel
spnngs aEd tominal aDd-roll bf,r. Semirlliptic
rear springs. Telermpic hydr.tulic damrEm all
nud. Bohon stel disc wheels, firted 5,20 x
13 ins. 1116. Hydraulic bmks,2l.S in front,
s'irh 7 ins. x l+ iD. dnm.

EquipEent: l2-volt lichtinc and starting. sDeedo-
mcter, ameter, fuel gauge, oil-warning light,

DimeNioB, etc.: Wheelbase, T ft.3 ins.; Track,
front 4 ft., rcar 3 ft. lll ins.; Overall length,
12 ft. 71 ins.; Overall width, 5 ft. O+ in. Weicht.
14+ m.

Pedomile: Maximum speed 72 m.p.h. Speeds
in sears,2nd 46 m.p.h,, lst 27 m.p.h., Standing
quafrer-mile 23.2 se6. Aceleration: 0-30 m.p.h.
5.8 se; 0-40 m.p.h. 10 sc.; 0-50 m.p.h. 15.4
ses.; 0.60 m.D.h. 26 se6.

tr\ral Consumption: Driven hard,30 m.p.g.
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seems perfectly happy to cruise at nearly
its maximum speed. If one were content
to travel at more reasonable velocities.
I am sure that the petrol consumption
would average at least 35 m.p.g.

In the past, the small Fords, almost
alone among popular cars, invariabl-v
had remarkably accurate spegdometers.
It is a pity, therefore, that the new
Anglia has an instrument that is just as
optimistic as those fitted to other makes.
"Eighty on the clock" represents a true
71 m.p.h., which seems a pointless
exaggeration when the performance is
so good. The genuine, timed-both-ways
maximum speed is 72 m.p.h., and this
is surely a lily that needs no gilding.

My other criticism concerns the clutch.
Let me say at once that it can never be
made to slip, even when abused, which



(Lelt)Somewhat
reminiscent ol
t h e Cunning-
harn at the
lront, the Kieft-
Chrysler just
belore deliverv

to U.S.A.

(Belov:) T h e
lov' huild ol
the machine is
demonstrated by
Cyril Kielt
standing along-

side.
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A S+.LITRE
KIEFT

\ew Competition Sports Machine
Built at Wolverhampton for U.S.A.

pull-r for Erwin Coldschmidt of U.S.A..
" the latest Kieft sports-racing car is
fltted with a modified "Firedome" V-8
Chrysler engine. Unlike the "1,100",
which has a "fibreglass" body, the big
Kieft has one of aluminium-alloy con-
struction, secured to a light, tubular
superstructure.

The chassis is tubular, with an
M-shaped structure at the front which
Iocates the helical springs and wishbones
independent front suspension. Owing to
the comparatively wide angle of the Vee,
the big Chrysler engine provides a fairly
low bonnet line; it is mounted well back
in the frame.

l
\

(Right) A
three - quarter
view shows a
family resem-
blance to the
Le Mans

" 1,1 00".

*

(Below) The
V-8 Chrysler
engine instal-

led.

Goldschmidt intends to use the car in
sports car races in U.S.A., and in other
events for uhich it may be eligible. He
already runs a JR Cadillac-Allard, and
a 4.5-iitre Ferrari. His is the first'Kieft
to be constructed with an engine exceed-
ing 2-1itres.

ULSTER'S BIG HILL-CLIMB
A t'toNc those entered for tomorrow'sI r Craigantlet hill-climb over in Belfast

are Ken Wharton, who is bringing both
his blown Cooper and his blown E.R.A.,
and Michael Christie (blown 1,098
Cooper and unblown 1,107 Cooper).
These, together with local talent, have
brought the total of primary runs up to
47, with l0 secondary entrants. It is one
of the largest and most varied Craigant-
let entries for some years and promises
some exciting sport. There will be a
practice period this evening. Ken
Wharton holds the record for the hill.
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DEt'tLS ELBOIY: An M.G. goes into
the reve$e tum-a popular vantage
point ior sp€ctdlors x'atching the Gianf s

Despair Hill-Climb.

aft-went by like a 1'ellow streak, pos-
sibly proving that t\4'o engines are better
than one for climbing hiils. Of all
morning runs, Fageol finished second
over all in the fine time of 1 min. 2.59
secs., only two-tenths of a second slower
than the Walters record.

Each man had another run in the
afternoon, and the better of the tq'o was
the one that counted; Fageol improved
on his time after lunch. Don I\Ic-
Knought's Maserati (the winning car at
the recent Suffolk County Air Force
Base) climbed in great haste, while
Carpenter's Kieft-Bristol seemed almost
as fast. John Meyer, whose Meyer Special
came within one-tenth of a second of
equalling the time of Del Lee's winning
Allard last year, drove well but lacked
the necessary power for this year's com-
petition.

His fans cheered Jackie Cooper up the
hitl in his green modified Austin-Healey,
which ran away with its class. Don
Marsh's Lester M.G. climbed in I min.
13.20 secs. while John Bentley's 1,100 c.c.
Siata made it in I min. 21.59 secs. and
C-andy Poole's rapid Iittle PBX went up
in I min. 21.77 secs. Suddenly around
the turn came a red 4.5 Ferrari, not
loud-but fast. It passed aimost before
most of us could jump to our feet and

BY RUTH SANDS BENII.ET
rc

Hill-climb Results
Class B-5,000-t,000 c.c.: l, A. E. Goldschmidt

(Allard JR), 61.69 secs.; 2, l. V. Mcyer (Meyer
Spl.), 67.32; 3, S. Rutherford (Allard J2), 67.84.

CIros C-3,000-5,000 c.c.: 1, A. E. Goldschmidt
(4.5 Fenari), 61.26i 2, L. J. Fageol (Faeeol-
Porsche, 62.40; 3, Preston Gray (Nash-Helev),
74.23.

Class C-Production! I, M. r. Malarkcy Oasuil
xK 120), 71.83i 2, Roy Elston (Jasuar xK l2o),
12.53i 3, Vic Forno (Jaguar XK 12il, '72.59.

CIros D-2,000-3,000 c.c.3 1, Jackic Cmper
(Austin-Healey), 73.75: 2, E. D. Osbomc (2.7
Ferrari),86.53;3, S. R. \lorgan (Crmley V-8),
90.90.

Clm D-Prcduction3 1, J. B. Holly (Austin-
Healey), 79.80; 2, R. Jackson-Moore (Austin-
Healey), 80.76; 3, E. Bulck (Austin-Healey), 81.14.

Cla! E-1,500-2,000 c.c.3 1, Don McKrought
(Nhsrati). 68.21i 2, w. K. Carpenter (Kieft-
Bristol). 70.33; 3. Charles Dietrich (M.G. 'fC 5),
15. ,

ClN F-1,100-1,500 c.c.3 1, D. Black (Iater-
li.G.), 72.12; 2, D, F. Marsh (Lester-M.G.),
12.89', 3, J. A. Graham (Porsche), 72.96.

Production M.G.3 1, R. H. Fergus (M.G. TC),
87.78; 2, R. Richardson (M.G. TF), 91.Ui 3,
R. L. Nash OI.G. TF), 93.22.

Ctass C-750-1,100 c.c.r 1, f. Bentley (Siata
Spyder),80.09;2, C. A. Rubini (Lotus-M.G.),
82.8,1; 3, J, Norwood (Siata Spyder), 88.25.

Clus H-500-750 c.c.:1, C. Poole (PBX),
i9.o3i 2, F, J, Dominianni (Giaur), 96.84; 3,
K. Ahr (Siala Spyder), 104.97.

500 c.c, Clros: 1, R. D. H. Keith (Cooper),
:-1.11i 2, Phil Cade (Coopcr), 90.49; 3, C. F,
Irish (Kieft), 94.87.

Vintage Clils:1, J. I. S. ShermaD (HisDanG
Suia). 85.90; 2, E. Fuller (Bucatti), 89.44; 3,
P. trtiller (Busatti), 93.39.

focus our cameras, and we were sure that
Erwin Goldschmidt, the car's pilot, had
broken Walters's record. But we didn't
know he had had a bit of a spin at
Devil's Elbow, losing precious seconds.
A while later, however, he climbed into
his second car, a JR Allard, and this time
he made no mistakes, climbing the hill
in I min. 1.91 secs and setting a ne\r'
mark.

Overall Morning \ilinners
A. E. Goldschmidt (Cadillac-Allard

JR), I min. 1.91 secs.: L. J. Fageol
(Fageol-Porsche), I min 2.59 secs.; A. E.
Goldschmidt (4.5 Ferrari), 1 min 4.60
secs.

The afternoon runs saw most of the
drivers improve on their times. Marty
Malarkey, a Pennsylvania lad, was a
popular winner of the Production Class C
iaiegory in his Jaguar XK 120. Candy
Poole, in the little 748 c.c. PBX.
astounded the crowd by bettering the
time of the winners of the Production
M.G., and the 1,100 c.c. classes. It was
quite late in the afternoon before the
starter called for Class B and C cars and
the Goldschmidt Allard moved to the
line. He had already set a new record,
but from the way he took off we felt
he was doing it again. He was ! Soon
the announcement came that Erwin
Goldschmidt had climbed in 61.69
seconds! Could Fageol better this? He
moved his twin-engined Porsche to the
line while his friends began praising
Allah and crossing fingers. His climb

i
I
I
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THE GIANT AND BRYI{FAI\ TYDDYI\
Combined Hill-Climb and Road Race Meeting at Wilkes
$s116-G,oldschmidt (Ferrari) sets New Record for the Hill

\Y/nrN the 80 cars began Iining up for
" the Giants' Despair Hill-Climb in

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, on Friday,
23rd July, spectators felt sure that one of
rhem might break Phil Walters's all-time
record of 1 min. 2.3 secs., established in
a Cunningham in 1952. Practice on
Thursday had proved that the cars were
exlremely fast this year-but no one
dreamed that one person would exceed
the record three times in one day !

The dal'$as warrn and sunny for the
S.C.C.A. National event, and from where
we sat on a large rock, three-quarters of
the way up the hill. we were able to see
a dip, a cun-e. and a turn. Lush wild
plants and high. green trees make it
impossible to see more than one or two
of the many cun'es from any one spot,
and straights are feq' and short along
the one-mde course. The noise of rev-
ving before the starts \ras not audible to
us, but as cars rounded De'i-il's Elborv

-wide, sweeping, deceptive cun"e *'here
Louis Chevrolet flipped his Buick *a1'
back around 191l-engine noises echoed
Iightly in the valley and became increas-
ingly louder as the hard pull brought
them nearer.

Vintage cars were first to climb, and
number one, a blue Bugatti Type 37
driven by Ervin Fu1ler, expired just as
it reached us; and a little later a Cooper
shed a chain at the same place, after
approaching at very high speed. How-
ever, the majority of the runs were ex-
cellent. The Fageol ,Special, having two
supercharged Porsche engines-fore and
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- n i..n' fast and his time was 62.40
.e---... iuir one-tenth of a second slower
----=:: \\alters's old record, but not fast

=rlJlr to win. Then the Coldschmidt
: -< Flrrari neared the starting line and
:::l feed trouble developed. Luigi
*::inetti, Bill Frick, Tippy Lipe and
rirers began pushing the red machine
rack and forth on the road, and the
:ouble cleared. The green flag dropped,
-:.e car leapt forward, it passed success-
;uily' this time through Devil's Elbow,
:oise faded, ears strained, eyes were all
::: the announcer, and then it came-for'je third time in one daY, Erwin
ioldschmidt had set a new record.

The Road Races
-l-nr races on Saturday at Senatorr Newell Wood's estate, Brynfan Tyd-
dyn, did not count toward National
S.C.C.A. points. Because of the nature

was driving well and having the local folk
pulling for him, passed Richard Nash
(TF) before completing Lap 8 which put
him in seventh spot from a starting posi-
tion of l4th. As the last cars disappeared
into their ninth lap, word came over the
wires that Haselton had gone off the
road on a back bend and overturned,
injuring his arm. Cars became badly
scrambled before the race was restarted,
so it was decided officially to stop it at
eight laps. No times were released.

l. Robert H. Fergus (M.G., TC).
2. Len Bastrup (M.G., TD).
3. Robert Holbert (NI.G., TD).
The second race, for Class E and F

Production-less M.G., brought only five
cars to the grid, with James Robinson
(Triumph TR2) arriving there with a big
cigar in his mouth. Roland McConkey's
TR2 had pole position, and the other

213

three cars were 1,488 c.c. Porsches. The
end of the first lap found Robinson
leading with Thompson (Porsche), Mc-
Conkey OR2) and Bye (Porsche) in close
pursuif and Ernst (Porsche) a short dis-
tance back. A control called in and
asked Chief Starter Ed Trump to blue-
tlag Robinson for baulking Dr. Thomp-
son on the back stretch, but Thompson
had dropped slightly back by the time
he reached the starter, and on his nert
lap uas or.ertaken by McConkey. On
Lap 5 Thompson pulled into his pits.
Robinson, who had been lapping in
3 mins. 28.2 secs., spun out on the second
turn of I-ap 6 and McConkey went by.
Robinson tried hard to catctr the other
TR2, but in his exuberance he left the
road during his tenth, and final, lap-
ceding his second place to Bye's Porsche.
McConkey crossed with a big bang as a
tyre blew!

Class E: Roland McConkey ffriumph
TR2), 35 mins. 13.2 secs.

Class F: John H. C. B1'e, (Porsche),
36 mins. 20.2 secs.; Walter Emst
(Porsche), 37 mins. 25.9 secs.

Lunch hour was now moved ahead so
that the 500 c.c. boys could flnish work-
ing on their cars. None of them were
quite ready! When the six cars finally
lined up at 2 p.m., Irish (Kieft) and Keith
(Cooper) occupied front positions. By
the time they reached the back stretch,
the Control called in, "They passed so
quickly we couldn't see the numbersl"
Roland Keith's red Cooper lvas first
through the last turn, but the yellow

TROPHY WINNER: (Left) Rowland
Keith (Cooper) *'ho won the 500 c.c.
road race, and was awarded a challenge
trophy for the lastest averdge speed ol

the day.

of the road-twisting and narrow-the
xaces were limited to 2,000 c.c. machines.
Praise should be given to John Duvall,
the announcer, who was on the micro-
phone all day Friday and Saturday and
lever appeared to get tired. A college
professor from Syracuse, Mr. Duvall
\nows a great deal about automotive
machinery and kept the spectators in-
iormed on every car.

Eighteen stock M.G.s lined up for the
first race, 10 laps over the 3*-mile course.
The Senator's daughter, Nancy, acted as
pace-maker in her cream M.G. and by
the end of the first lap Bob Fergus's TC
had an 8*-second lead over Victor Forno
tTF), Richard Haselton (TD), Dickson
Werner (TD) and Len Bastrup (TD).
Bastrup went by both Wemer and Hasel-
ton next lap, and Robert Holbert moved
from llth to sixth place while Fergus
increased his lead to 191 seconds. By
Lap 3 Holbert had reached fourth place
and Fergus had moved out of sight of
the TF, which was passed by Bastrup
next lap.

By Lap 6 Fergus was circling con-
sistently at 3 mins. 46 secs. (about 60
m.p.h.) while Bastrup and Holbert were
battling for second place quite a distance
ahead of Sterner (TC) and Dager (TD),
who were ruming close for fourth.
Robert Brown, a Wilkes-Barre lad who

LONDON ROAD? No, merely a line ol
ILG.s and Austin-Healeys aw'aiting their
turn lor the Gianls Despair Hill-Climb.
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Triumph-powered Cooper of Alexis du
Pont was a scant three seconds behind,
with Whitney (Cooper), Perrington
(Cooper) and Cade (Cooper) jn that
order, The Irish Kieft had spun out.
Keith made his second lap in 3 mins.
24.3 secs. while du Pont lapped in 3 mins.
25 secs., widening the gap between his
and the third car. Next lap Whitney
went by waving his tail pipe high above
his head, stopping at his pit to repair it.
Keith lapped his Cooper-J.A.P. con-
sistently in 3 mins. 21 secs. and began
pulling away from du Pont, who com-
pleted his seventh lap quite late because
of a gyration, letting Perrington nearly
catch him. At the beginning of the lOth
lap it was still Keith, du Pont and Perring-
ton, but something happened to du Pont
again, and Perrington bear him home.
Whitney's tail pipe caused him so many
pit stops that he was just finishing his
sixth lap when the winners got their
flag.

l. Rowland Keith (Cooper), 33 mins.
51.2 secs.

2. George C. Perrington (Cooper),
35 mins. 8 secs.

3. Alexis I. du Pont (Cooper), 35 mins.
31.2 secs.

The fourth event was 10 laps for
Class G and H Modified and attracted
four Siatas, a Lotus, a Giaur, a Nardi, a
Fiat Baliila and the PBX, with the Siata
Spyders of Bentley and Hanna on the
front row. Candy Poole's PBX, starting
in fifth position, was 100 yards ahead of
Bentley's Siata at the end of its first
circuit, and Bentley had a long lead over
Hanna (Siata), Vitale (Nardi) and Rubini
(Lotus Mk. VI). Poole completed his
second lap in 3 mins. 28.9 secs., Bentley
in 3 mins. 35.8 secs. and Vitale and
Rubini both passed Hanna. Lap 3 saw
Rubini move into third place but running
1 min. 3 secs. behind Bentley's Siata,
which in turn was 17 secs. behind the
fabulous PBX. Next lap the liule 745
c.c. PBX was getting ready to lap the
Fiat, and Bentley began gaining on the
leader, cutting his lead to 10 secs. by
I-ap 6. Lap 8, Poole went by holding
on to something that was flapping on
the side of the PBX, losing time and
causing his pit crew worry. Next time
around the two leaders lapped Domini-

anni's Giaur, which failed to come
around again because of an impact with
something stationarv. Bentlev wassomething stationary. Bentley wassomernrng sBlronary. beniley was
[aster on the ninth lap than Poole, com-
pleting it in 3 mind. 32 secs. against
3 mins. 33.1 secs., but the FBX quick-
ened its pace and finished 13.5 secs.
ahead of the Siata.

Class H
1. Candy Poole (PBX), 35 mins. 22.8

secs.

2. Ken Ahr (748 Siata), 39 mins.
58.1 secs.

Class G
1. John Bentley (1,100 Siata). 35 mins.

36 secs-

Gunnard Rubini llotus \Ik. VI),
38 mins. 33 secs.

Howard Hanna i1,081 Siata),38
mins. 48.4 secs.
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FARM ON THE HILL is the meaning
ol Brynlan Tyddyn. Morsh's Lester-
M.G. leads from Matthews's M.G,
Speciol and Grahant's Porsche in the

main race, a l5Jap event.

of emergency vehicles. the race w'as re-
started in the order in *'hich cars had
been stopped. Carpenter (Kieft-Bristol)
was still leading on Lap 3, but Linton
(Osca) was within six seconds of him,
and Black (Lester-M.G.) was a close
third. Going into his fourth lap, Car-
penter took the flrst turn too rapidly and
the Kieft left the road, turned on its
side, slid for several feet, clipped two
letter boxes, and landed upside down in
a ditch. Although the driver was gaso-
line soaked and couid not lie flat on the
seat because of the metal tonneau, he
emerged uninjured. The car fared not
so well.

Linton (Osca) now went into the 1ead,
followed by Black (Lester-M.G.), Marsh
(Lester-M.G.), Allen (M.G. Special),
Matthews (M.G. Special), Graham
(Porsche 550-3), Toland (Denzel), Licht
(M.c., TD Mod.), Koveleski (M.G., TC
Mod.), Dietrich (M.G., TC supercharged),
and Wing (M.G., TD supercharged). It
was interesting to note that the Class F
cars were all ahead of the only two
Class E cars left in the race.

The green flags were not used again
until Lap 6 after the course was cleared
of wreckage; and then the battle of the
day took place. Although Linton and
Black had been running well ahead of
the field, they now turned on more power
and Black hounded the leader, never
letting up. Linton, driving his Osca
which finished fifth overall at Sebring,
and handling it splendidly, completed
Lap 8 in 3 mins. 12 secs.. the fastest lap
of the da1'. and Black \\'as a matter of a
few r-ards behind him. Graham moved
his e.x-Kling Porsche past Matthews and
Allen to gah fourth spot behind Marsh's
Lester-M.G. By Lap 10 Black was
within 10 yards of Linton and 29 secs.
ahead of Marsh, who went by on his
next lap slapping the bonnet of his car
to indicate trouble, and pulling into his
pits. Marsh was out again shortly but
not before Graham and Allen got by.
Al1en handled his very pretty M.G.
Special well and drove a steady race.
Lap 14 saw the two leaders fly by right
together, with Black's Lester practically
touching the Osca and leading the
Graham Porsche by 1 min. 9.5 secs. The
public address system announced that
Marsh's Lester-M.G. had stopped some-
where on the course. I-ast lap, and ten-
sion had built to a peak! Black was
driving with determination, and any-
thing could happen. It did! Black's
Lester-M.G. ran out of gas one mile
from the finish line!

Class E
Charles Dietrich (M.G. TD super-
charged), 47 mins. 3.8 secs.

Roger Wing (M.G. TD super-
charged), 9 laps.

Class F
Otto Linton (Osca MT4 Mod.),
46 mins. 14.3 secs.

James Graham (Porsche 550-3),
47 mins. 37 secs.

Fred Allen (M.G. Special), 47 mins.
53.4 secs.

?.

3.

Chills, thrills and spills highlighted
the main race of the day, 15 laps for
Class E and F Modified, and the two cars
favoured to win, both met with unhappy
endings. The line-up included the 2-litre
Maserati and the Kieft-Bristol, both of
which performed so brilliantly the day
before; the Porsche roadster in which
Kling led the first laps of last year's
Mexican Road Race; two Lester M.G.s:
a 1,342 c.c. Osca; and other interesting
cars numbering 15 in all. Carpenter's
Kieft-Bristol shot forward as Colonel
Terry Field dropped the green flag
following the paced lap, and was way
out in front by the end of lap one.
But yellow flagi were immediate'ly dis-
played and an announcement came
through that two cars had crashed at
different parts of the course. Wing's
supercharged M.G. TD had gone off the
road without injuring the driver; but
the Maserati of Don McKnought-after
overturning four times-was damaged
almost beyond recognition. McKnought
was taken to hospital as a result of
injured ribs and abrasions, but he
appeared in bandages at dinner Saturday
night. He was the second driver of the
day to say that he thought airport racing
was making him careless and that road
racing required much more skill.

When the narrow roads were cleared
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IUST A SAMPLE
(lelt) ol some ol the
less difficult going in
the 1954 Red,ex Trial.

9,600 MILES (right),
lrom Sydney to
Sydney around the
coastline ol the
Australian continent,
b'as covered in 18
days by the winners

in their Ford V8.

T{EAvy rain, thick fog, blinding dust
^^storms, floods, stupefying heat,
attacks on competitors by wild cows, by
a crocodile, by an irati: bull, and bY
aborigines armed with spears and toma-
hawki those are just some of the
hazards encountered in Australia's mam-
moth 9,600-mile Redex Reliability Trial.
It began on SaturdaY, 3rd JulY, from
Sydney. N.S.W., when Donald ("Shady
I.iook; j Peers of British radio fame
ttagged the first car away from Moor
pai[. lt ended 18 exhausting days later.
on 20th Julv. when 127 of the 246 cars
which set ofi returned to Sydney, and
two unrelated drivers named Murray-
Jack and Bill-brought their 1948 Ford
V8 home .to win without loss of a single
mark, a truly remarkable performance.

The accorirpanying maP shows the
bare route which 1954 "Redex" com-
Detitors folloued. but it cannot reveal
ihe incredible difficulties encountered
throueh the exisencies of Australia's
ctimat-e and the wildness of her terrain
in some regions. Cars passed progres-
sively from-smooth, English-style roads
to gieasy,..rutted tracks, th,"n up 1."11!:1-
ous, windi inside roads edgedous. winding mountalnslde roaos eogeo
bv 'almost Eottomless gorges. Drivers

I
;
t)

met pea-soup fog. then torrential rain,
followed by-a q[ick change to glaring
sun and dust storms as they traversed
endless, barren, flat stretches. over
terrible corruqated tracks. ever-threaten-
ing to sumps-and fuel tanks, and bring-
ing the pace down to a nerve-jangling
crawl,

Bv the time Mt. Isa, 2,270 miles from
Sydney, was reached, only three cars re-
niained unpenalized. Of these, Martin
Arentz (Foid Customline) lost 45 marks
in the next stage, while Australian racing
driver Doug. Whiteford crashed his Van-
guard into a Rover with much resultant
damage and a loss of 70 marks. That
left Jack and Bill Murray (Ford) as

unlisputed leaders so long as they kept
soms.- La"st vear's winner Ken Tubman
tPeugeoti had transmission failure, but
the Anderson'Zaccour Holden met
trouble on four short, scaly legs. when
e man-earing crocodile decided it didn't

$
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RIGHT ROTJI\D ATJSTRALIA
Jack and Bill Murray (Ford YB) Succeed

in World's Toughest Motoring Trial

like them and attacked near Mackay.
They drove it off with sticks, Frank
K1einig, another racing driver of note,
first had to dodge a charging bull-his
203 Peugeot was a bright red!-then
encountered aborigines who backed up
demands for tobacco and his wrist-watch
by brandishing spears and tomahawks.

Beyond Darwin, approximately half-
way mark, the wild King Leopold moun-
tain country from Derby to Broome
brought further hardships to cars and
crews, and docked numerous penalty
marks. A fast run to Port Headland
followed in oompensation, one Hudson
"Pacemaker" clocking 103 m.p.h. Per-
haps the crew were rushing for the
rest period at Meekatharra, where dog-
tired, unkempt drivers could relax for
l2 hours. Jack Brabham, Cooper-
Bristol racing driver, wrote off the front
end of his Holden when meeting a
boulder in a creek bed.

Rain turned the next section, to Perth,
into a slippery quagmire, claiming further
casualties, but the Murrays still led,
still without loss of marks, though
Gerald Patterson (Peugeot) was a close
second, minus eight marks only. "If we
sneeze, we've lost our lead," said lack
Murray, whose Ford was a six-year-old
second-hand job which, incidentally,
caused a considerable boost in Ford
second-hand values on the Australian
market as a result of its performance.

*

CLEAN SHEET
FOR 18 DAYS:
That is the proud
record ol lack
Murray (left) and
navigator Bill
Murray (no rela-
tion), who made
best perfonnance
with their Ford
V8 ol 1948 vin-

tage.

The "secret route" from Melbourne to
Sydney traversed the Australian Alps,
adding ice and snow to rhe trials of
the Trial. The Murrays finished with-
out brakes, descending mountain roads
in second gear. Reaching Sydney at
last, dead-beat but happy, the winners
were asked what their immediate plans
were. "Sleep, feller, just sleep on and
on " was Jack \{urray's reply.

Was the 1954 "Redex" a success? So
much so that neus of the 1955 event
already announces it will probably be
extended to 10,500 miles, and that the
organizers hope for a date in the Inter-
national Calendar to bring their unique
event in line q'ith the "Monte", "Alpine"
and other recognized classics.

RESULIS
Gemrd Clsitr€tion: I, Jack Murray/Bill

Murray (1948 Ford V8), no marks tost;2, G.
Pattersn/H. RNell (Peuseot),8 marks lost;3,
A. Andercn R. -A.nrhony/V. Zacsur (Holden),
14,

Tem Reslts:1. Holden (Cape/S6les: Thiel/
Billins; \tilbr Uiller/Colless); 2, Holden; 3,
Humber Supe! SniF€.

(rss R6ults: Orer 2,500 c.c.! 1, f. Mmay/
W. Mum] (Ford v8); 2. "f. Sulman/N.
Hurchison J. Oakley (Humber Super SnirE); 3,
T. H. Farell (Ford Customline). 1,501-2,500
c.c.! 1, A. -A.nde6on/R. Anthony/V. Zacmur
(Holden)i l. E. A, Nelsn (Standard Vanguard);
3, S. Jom D. Tlnmpson (Ilolden). I,101-1,500
c.c.:1. G. Patrercn/H. Russell (Peugeot);2,
L. WhirehBd L Barm (Volkswaren); 3, L.
r'l/srren 

' C. Kenredy (Peugeot). Up to I'100
c.c.: 1, -{. Townrnd/L, Witheridge/J. Prie
oIoris \fimr).
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STIRLING MOSS at Lodge Corner with
his Maserati on his way to win the
"Daily Dispatch" International Gold

cup.
START ol the Gold Cup race with
(Right) Reg Parnell (Ferrari) leading lromlean Behra (Gordini), Bob Gerard
(Cooper-Bristot), Alan Brown (Cooper-
Alta) and Bill Whitehouse (Connaught).

Qrrnr-rNc uoss had a field day at last
- Saturday's Oulton International Cold
Cup meeting, organized by the Mid-
Cheshire M.C. and the Daily Dispatch.
Driving a red works Maserati for the
first time in Britain, he won the Gold
Cup and also the Formule Libre event.
With the Beart-Cooper, he was victorious
in the 75-mile F3 event. Moss also set a
new Iap record for the extended circuit
in I min. 56.4 secs., 85.40 m.p.h.

Roy Salvadori knocked down a treewith his Maserati in the 100-mile
Formula I race, and was fortunate to
escape with a shaking. A crowd of over
30,000 tumed up to watch an excellent
day's racing on this grand road circuit.

**r
ffirxr uewrHoRN was a non-starter, no^'- Ferrari being available from
Modena. A surprise visitor was Gordini's
No. I driver, Jean Behra, who replaced
Pilette. Best times in practice weie put
p by Bob Cerard (Cobper-Bristol; dnd

Jean Behra (Gordini;, each with I min.
59.4 secs. Reg Parnell (Ferrari) did
I min. 59.6 secs. Jim Russell and Ivor
Bueb (Coopers) were quickest amongst
the F3 boys with 2 mins. 7.2 secs., Rig
Bicknell 1Revis.1 being next with Z mins]
8 secs.

Gilby Engineering were in some diffi-
culties with Roy Salvadori's Maserati,
but B.R.M. came to the rescue and gave
all possible assistance in the way of
making available special machinerv.

First event was a 25-miler for 50b c.c.
machines. Charlie Graham (Cooper)
shot into the lead, but did things- ali
wrong and restarted far back. Tom
Dickson (Staride; and J. W. Higham
(Kieft) battled f<ir first place, foll-owed
bv Rbb Anderson (Staride) and Scou
Bloor (Cooper.l. Higham tried desperately
to take Dickson-so desperately that hi:
revolved off course at Cascadei. Bloor
passed Anderson who appeared not to be
hurrying unduly, and was easily the most
rmpresslve dflver present.

The three leaders rapidly outstripped
the others, with J. F. beiley (Co6ier)

GOLD CI,.P STARIING GRID
R. Parnell I. Behra F. R. Gerard(Fenei) (Gordini) (CiBrisrol)

1 m. 59.6 s. 1 m. 59.4 s. 1 m. 59.4 s.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 13, 1954

DIOSS TII
Two Victories with Maserati
Park, also Lup Record-

Photogrophy by Frwis Penn

and A. E. Elliott (Cooper) dicing
merrily; C. G, Summers (Kieft) and
P. J. H. Bennett (Cooper) were also at it
hammer-and-tongs.

Anderson tailed Bloor remorselessly,
and both closed up on Dickson who
overslid on the eighth lap, letting Ander-
son into a lead which he kept till the
end. Bloor was a comfortable third,
whilst Elliott pipped Denley by * sec.
for four h place. Summers shot off the

road at Knicker Brook, and A. Eccles
(Kieft) seized his engine at the Bailey
Bridge. Phillipson also explored the
countryside, and finished up on the grass
at Druid's Corner.

Then came the Gold Cup race, with
Moss in the back row, his Maserati only
being delivered at the circuit in the
morning. Down went the flag, and
Behra lGordini.l shot ofl the mark level
with Reg Parnell lFerrari), wirh Bob
Gerard (Cooper-Bristol) trying to edge
past both.

Moss went through the field like a
knife through butter and on lap I was in
seventh place. This incredible driver
had actually overtaken a dozen cars,
exploding the myth that overtaking is
difficult at Oulton-at least it doesn't
appear to trouble Stirling overmuch. The
unhappy Behra, who had started off with
five cylinders, stopped with magneto

W. I. Whitehous D. Beaman R. Salvadori(Connausht) (Comaushr) (Masrati)
2 mins. 04.6 s. 2 m, 03.6 s. 2 m. 03 s.

L. Milr' (Connausht)
2 m. O2.4 s.

L. Thome
(Connausht)
2m.05s-

M. F. Young
(Connaught)
2 m 09,8 s.

P. Emery
(Emeryson-AIta)

2 m. 26.6 s.

S. Moss
(Marerati)

A. Brown
(Cooper-Alta)
2 m. 01.8 s.

N. Smdcrson
(c/Bristol)
2m,05s.

f. Faiman
(Tunerl

2m.09s.
A. Brooke

(H.w'.M.-Atta)
2m.2ls.

H. A, Richards
(H.A.R.)

2 nt. 27.6 s.

R. Y. Nuckey C. D. Boulton J, Riseley-Prichard(C/Bristol) (Connausht) (Comauchr)
2m,07 s. 2m.06s. 2m.05.8s.
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{ Oo" with Cooper at Oulton
ib. Rob Anderson (Staride)
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trouble and Gerard stepped into second
place-but not for long, Moss's red
Maserati whistled past on lap 3, and one
tour later had taken Parnell's Maserati
for the lead. Next time round, Salvadori
shot past Parnell who now had Bob
Gerard and Don Beauman (Connaught)
on his tail.

Stirling Moss began to pile on a big
lead. an-d after five laps was already
laooine the slower men. Behra set off
adain,-only to stop for good after one

slow lap. Behind Beauman was AIan
Brown's Cooper-Alta, in front of Bill
Whitehouse's Connaught and Rodney
Nuckey's Cooper-Bristol.

Parnell, Gerard and Beauman were
going round in close company, the two
2-litre machines putting up a remarkable
display. However, Moss and Salvadori
we.re graduatly getting fanher and
farther away. After 10 laps, Moss led
Salvadori by 9 secs., and the last-named
was 17.2 secs. ahead of Parnell. Young
(Connaught; began a series of pit-stops,
whilst the "Ecurie Ecosse" lads Ninian
Sanderson (Cooper-Bristol,) and Leslie
Thorne (Connaught; fought it out
behind Bouiton's Connaught.

FANCY OUR MEETINGI: G. C. Summers (Kielt), going the risht *'ay at
Covert Corner, meets Bill Lawrence (J.P.) going t'other in the 25-mile rqce

lor Formula 1 cars.

Salvadori was really trying, but on his
l5th lap there occurred a strange
sequence of misfortunes. Coming into
Druid's Corner, his throttle stuck wide
open; instinctively he cut both magneto
switches but the engine still rewed. The
Maserati crashed into a tree, the top half
of which fell off, but Roy stepped out of
the wreckage practically unhurt.

From that point the race was proces-
sional, although Moss kept breaking a
lap record which he had set up on his
seventh lap with I min. 57.2 secs. (84.82
m.p.h.), and, although unchallenged, the
race speed kept getting higher even when
some rain fell,

At half-distance (18 laps) only Moss,
Parnell, Gerard and Beauman were on
the same lap. Behind, Bill Whitehouse
and R.odney Nuckey were having a
mighty scrap, and Leslie Marr (Con-
naught) was coming up fast after being
delayed by a loose plug lead. Riseley-
Prichard (Connaught) went out with
piston trouble, and Alan Brown called it
a day with fuel pump bothers. Sander-

son stopped for some time to fix a
throttle link, and fell right back.

Whitehouse and Nuckey continued
their combat for lap after lap, but with
three laps to go, Whitehouse spun and
Nuckey forged ahead. Just to show
what's what, Moss set up a new circuit
record of I min. 56.8 secs., 85.1I m.p.h.,
on his 29th lap. He won by the vast
margin of I min. 14.4 secs. from Parnell
with Gerard less than 10 secs. behind,
and Beauman a gallant fourth. These
four were the only drivers to complete
the distance,

The 7S-MiIe F3 Race
Once again Moss had a back-row posi-

tion, but hurtled through the field to
such purpose in the 75-mile F3 event
that he was second on lap 3. Tlis itt-
volved overtaking no less than 23 cars!

Jim Russell (Cooper) led initially from
Ninian Sanderson (Staride), Ivor Bueb
(Cooper). Charles Head{and (Martin-
Headland) and Reg Bicknell (Revis).
Early retirements were Les Leston

SAD PICTURE ol RoI Salvadori's
Maserati alter it h&l crashed itilo a tree
at Druid's Corner. Salvadori lortunatell'

escaped injury'.
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INDIAN FILE: (Left) Charles
Graham (Cooper) leads lrom Tont
Dickson (Staride), Scott Bloor (Cooper),
H. Phillipson (Kieft) and the eventual
winner Rob Anderson (Staride) et
Cetscades just alter the start of the first

race.

and Russell had a terrific battle which
thrilled the crowd. It was real no-
quailer stuff, and often as not Russell's
front wheels had one of Parker's rear
ones between them.

Near the end, Bicknell dropped out
and Charlie Headland came into fifth
place. On the very last lap, Russell
managed to scrape past Parker to cross
the line € sec. in front. Moss's
superiority was such ,that he won with
over 40 seconds to spare !

The 55-mile event for Formule Libre
machinery was yet another story of
Moss's ability to come right through.
However, this time Bob Gerard held his
Iead for nearly flve laps before being

overtaken by the red machine. Gerard
was really on top of his form, and it
was difficult to believe that he was
matching a push-rod 2-litre against the
latest in twin-o.h.c. 2t-litre G.P.
machinery.

Reg Parnell went out after two laps
with a slipping clutch, to be followed by
Don Beauman (Connaught) and Les
Leston (Cooper-J.A.P.) who had a car-
buretter fall off, Behind Gerard, Bill
Whitehouse and Leslie Marr were having
a mighty Connaught battle, with Rodney
Nuckey hot on their trail. Nuckey
revolved at Lodge Corner and smacked
his sump so hard that it cracked, letting

CLOSE COMPANY (Risht) leaturing
Rodney Nuckey (Cooper-BristoD, Leslie
Marr (Connaught) and Leslie Thorne

(Connaught) at Old Hall.

(Cooper), engine troubles, Paul Swaelens
(Cooper), brake failure, and Sanderson,
magneto bothers.

Moss took the lead from Russell on
lap 4, and Don Parker (Kieft) moved into
third place just in front of Bicknell and
Mike Keen (Cooper). Nuckey's engine
began to splutter and he fell back.

The heavy rain which had persisted
for the first few laps stopped, and the
sun came out. Bicknell took Parker, and
Keen looked for an opening .to pass both
of them. Moss's mastery of the circuit
was becoming more and more evident,
but Russell was giving a superb display.

After 10 laps, Moss led Russell by
32.8 secs., who, in turn, was 8.4 secs.
ahead of Parker. The maroon Kieft was
being harried all the way by Bicknell
and keen, but the little mari suddenly
began motoring at tremendous speed,
whizzing past Russell on lap 12 and
setting up an F3 lap record in 2 mins.
7.8 secs., 77.88 m.p.h. However, Russell
was not dismayed, and hung on to the
Aurosponr champion for lap after lap.

Moss was out on his own, but Parker

ESjli:itiiii?i$I

NEW TURN: Reg Bicknell (Reuis)
chasing Charlie Headland (Martin-
HeadlanQ on tlrc banked bend of the
new extension, during the 7S-mile F3

event.
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Duncan Hamilton's Jaguar-engined
H.W.M. into flfth place.

On lap 8, Marr passed Whitehouse,
who gradually fell back. Hamilton was
challenged by Nlike Keen (Cooper-Alta),
who overtook him on lap 12, then dis-
appeared from the fray.

Driving effortlessly, but at tremendous
speed, Moss waited until the penultimate
lap and then set up a new record of
1 min. 56.4 secs., 85.40 m.p.h. Gerard
gained a well-deserved second place after
a really brilliant drive, and Marr
managed to keep ahead of Whitehouse.

On the whole a very well organized
rneeting on a circuit which is rapidly
becoming more and more important with
every event.

Gnr,con GRANT.

RRSULTS

"Daily Dispatch" Gold Cup
(100 miles' 36 laps)

l. Stirlinc Moss (Maserati). t hr. 11 mins.27 secs.,

lr9

i

f
I

83.48 m.p.h.
2. Rcg Parnell (Ferrari), I hr. 12 mins.
3, Bob Gcrard (Cooper-Bristol)*, t hr.

51 re6.
4, Don Beaman (Comaught)*, t hr.

19.2 recs.
5. Rodney Nuckey (Cooper-Bristol)*,34 laps.
6. Bill Whitehouse (Comaught)*, 34 laps.

Fatest lapr Moss, 1min,56.8 secs.,85.11 m.p.h.

55-Mile Fomule Libre
l. Stirling Moss (Marerati),39 mins.58 scs.,82.91

m.p.h.
2. Bob Gerard (CooDer-Bristol)*,40 mins.41.4

se6.
3. L6lie Mar (Connausht)*.41 mins.51.8 sea.
4. Bilt Whitehouse (Connausht)*, 42 mins. 3.6 scs.
5. Duncan Hamilton (H.W.M.-Jaguar), 19 laps.

Fastest laDr Moss, 1min.56.4 secs.,85.40 m.p.h.
(cours record). x 2-lilre cars.

SCRAP: Tom Dickson (Staride) leading l. F. Hieham (Kiefi) at Knicker
Brook during the opening race.

41.4 res.
12 mins.

13 mins.

2s-Mile Fomula 3
l. Rob Anderrcn (Staride), 20 mins. 11.2 sess.,

73.87 m.p.h.
2. Tom Dickson (Staride), 20 mins. 12.4 secs.
3. Scott Bloor (Cooper), 20 mins. 16 secs.

4. A. E. Elliott (CooDer), 20 mins. 45 secs.
5. J. F. Denley (Cooper), 20 mins. 45.2 secs.

Fastest lap: Anderson,2 mins.10.8 secs-,76.0
m.p.h.

7s-Mile Fomula 3

1. Stirlins Moss (Cooper),59 mins.43.8 seqs.,
74.89 m.p.h.

2. Jim Rusrell (Cooper), 60 mins. 26.2 secs.
3. Don Parker (Kieft),60 mins.26.6 scs.
4. Mike Ktrn (Cooper), 61 mins. 3.6 sccs.
5. C'harles Headland (NIartin Headland),61 mins.

20 rem.
F&stst lapr Parker,2 mins.7.8 sea.,77.88 m.p.h.

(F3 record).

il
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SUIIDAY AT SENIGALLIA

Successes for Stuart Lerris-Er-ans (Cooper). Lrrigi
Illusso (Ilaserati) and Umberto llaglioli (Ferrari)

-fnntr, race5 made up last Sunday's
^ programme at Senigallia, Italy. For
the up to 750 c.c. racing event, Stuart
Lewis-Evans in a works Formula 3
Cooper was favourite, and took the lead
from the start, pursued by Berardo
Taraschi in the 750 c.c. single-seater
Giaur and Antonelli's Volpini, now with
4-cylinder Gilera engine, instead of its
former Gilera "Saturno" single. Then
misfiring held up the Giaur, the Volpini
dropped out, and the Cooper sailed
home an easy winner. Taraschi was a
delayed second, Cecchini (Stanguellini)
third, Tinnazzo (Giannini) fourth and
Anna Maria Pedtzzi fifth in her
Stanguellini.

By far the most interesting race of the
day was that for 2-litre sports cars,
which produced a tremendous three-
cornered fight between Maserati, Ferrari
and Gordini. The two Maseratis of
Musso and Perdisa immediately went to
the fore in company with Casella's Gor-
dini. the works Ferrari Mondial driven
b-v Sighinolfi making a poor start but
soon recovering. Then an unfortunate
incident occurred on the corner beyond
the straight. the Swiss Musy (Maserati)
touching Sighinolfi, who in turn touched
the 2-litre Osca of Sgorbati. In spin-
ning Mus-v also struck Sgorbati, who
left the road and retired.

N{usy and Sighinolfi rvere able to con-
tinue, but Sighinolfi's mudguard was
giving him trouble. the *'heel contacting
n'hen cornering. Musso and Casella

were still wheel to wheel, with Perdisa
a few metres back until his ignition
began to falter. A few moments later
Casella retired with a broken half-shaft.
Sighinolfl now overtook Perdisa's
Maserati, which retired almost immedi-
ately and Musitelli's Ferrari Mondial
moved up to third place, only to have a
tyre burst.

That let Bob Said up to third. The
American was making his first appear-
ance in the 2-litre Ferrari, and put up
a spirited fight against the Maserati of
Bracci, whom he led over the line by
a few yards. Musy was fifth in his
Maserati. Two British cars, D. Mar-
gulies's l]-litre Lotus, and the TR2
Triumph of the Greek driver Mylonadis
were entered for this event. Musso's
win once again makes him Champion of
Italy in the 2-litre sports class.

Apart from the opening laps, the
unlimited race was as dull as the other
was interesting. Umberto Maglioli in
the new 3-litre 4-cylinder works Ferrari
broke all records, including Villoresi's
1953 lap figure, set up with the 4*Jitre
car. For a while Roberto Bonomi put
up a spirited fight with his 4]Jitre 12-
cylinder Ferrari, but the 3litre was
faster and the South American was
forced to retire with engine trouble.
Cerini on the l2-cylinder 3-litre Ferrari
therefore took second place, some three
minutes ahead of Bordoni's Gordini.

BENTLEY D.C. SILYERSTONE
MEEIING

\frl ".", 
adr-ised that sereral corrections'' should be made to the repon 16th

August issue) of the Bentley D.C.'s
Silverstone meeting on 3lst July. The
car following G. G. McDonald's Bentley
in one of the photographs is that oi
G. H. G. Burton, not J. A. Williamson.
Williamson won the "Fastest Bentley"
Scratch Sweepstake, as stated in 'theresults, although the report suggests rhat
rt was won by McDonald. Thirdly,
Williamson did not go home to replaie
a spring, but to fetch one while the
broken spring was being removed; the
car was then repaired in time for a later
race.

RELAY RACE VACANCTES

fHrne are no vacancies for new teams
- in the 750 M.C.'s Relav Race ar

Silverstone on lSrh August.- but some
entrants are still required for the follorv-
ing teams: J2 Allard; "Chain-Gang"
Frazer-Nash: Ford-engined Lotul;
Porsche; C-t1'pe Jaguar. Entries should
be sent to H. Birkett, Pondtail Road,
Fleet, Hants.

EAST YORKSHIRE CAR CLUB DRIVING
TESTS

Leconffeld,25th July

Thompson Trcphyl Arrhur Slater (Jasuar). 116.5ptq. Winner of Oppcite Cla$: Michael Brown
(Wolsele!,), 124 pts.

Clss ,3 1, A. Slater (Jaguar XK 120), 116.5;
2, E. Batte (Triumph TR2) and E. Boorh (Jacuar
xK 120), 130.5; 3, R. Whittey (Ford zephr). 136.
Class 21 1, M. Brown (Wolseley), l24i 2, M.
Burton (Austin A30) and G. Browne (Morris
Minor), 127: 3, T. Kendrick (Talbot), 135.
Glukhana! 1, Grantham (Morgan),40 sccs.;2,A. Richardson (Ford Special), 51 secs.; 3, N.
Iddon (Wolseley), 57 secs.

o

HeNs Terrnn.
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(Right) Laurie McGludery's Mk. lI
McCan'dless leads Rex McCandless's
earlier model during the 500 c.c. race.

They finished in that order.

AurospoRr, Aucusr 13, 1954

Qone first-class racing was seen at
- Kirkistown on Saturday, 7th August,
when the 500 Motor Racing Club of
Ireland staged yet another meeting at
tiis popular venue. This August meet-
ing was to be the most important of
the season, in token of which the major
event, an open handicap, carried as pre-
mier award the handsome new W. R.
Baird Memorial Trophy, raised in
memory of the late Bobbie Baird, presi-
dent of the club at the time of his death.
This event attracted the grand entry* of
45 cornpetitors.

the scrap which resulted between Robin
Scott and W. J. B. Christie was one of
the best of the day.

Christie's Zack seized an immediate
lead and for two laps the runner-up was
B. W. Tughan. Scott tailed R. B. Turner
for a lap then moved into third place
and, on the third lap, into second place.
From that stage he closed on Christie
and the pair had a merry to-do. Christie
won by one second, at which slage
Tughan still held third place. For some
unexplained reason! however, instead of
completing his last lap he 'urned into
the paddock, leaving the place to Turner.

The first heat of the Baird Memorial
Trophl race brought a mixed bag to the
line. Early in the race McNally's
Volkswagen made the most of a useful
start and just hcld an advantage over
Wilbert Todd (Ford Anglia) and Andy
Hutchinson (Morris-M.G.).' Quite early,
however, Louis Carvill's DB2 made its
presence felt and closed down on
Hutchinson. Todd took over the lead
on the seventh lap, at which stage AIan
Brown (H.R.G.) was coming in behind
Carvill. On the ninth lap Hutchinson
replaced Todd, while Carvill moved into
third place and Brown into fourth. On
the last lap the Aston Martin just
managed to get the verdict from Brown,
with Hutchinson a good third.

In the second heat four Triumph TR2s
shared the same mark as three Austin-
Healeys, the remainder of the field con-
sisting of Ford-based specials, a Plus-
Four Morgan and an XK 120. Quite
early the pattern of the finish was
established when Desmond Titterington
(Triumph) took the lead and settled
there. Tughan's Ford cballenged for a
time, then John Johnstone (Triumph)
closed up to support Titterington. This
being his first race, incidentally, John-
stone was showing impressive form.

Robin Scott (Ford Special) displaced
Johnstone on the seventh lap and on the
eighth Brian McCaldin (friumph) moved
into third place, but Titterington was
uncatchable and won easily.

The last heat brought out the fast
motors. On scratch mark were the two
McCandless cars, Rex in the Mark I
and Cromie McCandless in the later
version, Syd Durbidge had a 30-src.

(Continued on page 2221

BAIRD MBMORIAL TROPHY MEETING
Desmond Titterington (Triumph TR2) \[ins
New Irish Trophy-Close Racing at Kirkistown

With thunderstorms ambling all over
Ulster, Kirkistown remained almost com-
pletely free from rain, apart from one
slight shower of no great consequence.

The meeting opened with a saloon
handicap race over l0 laps. On scratch
mark was Joan Carvill (Aston Martin
DB2), conceding as much as one lap
plus 60 secs. to limit man Ernest
McMillen (Austin A30) and shorter starts
to the others. The early leader was
H. E. McNally (Volkswagen) from
Wilben Todd lFord Anglia). The field
decreased when R. E. M, Humphreys
(Jaguar) vanished into the straw bales.
McNally pressed on, but Todd pressed
harder, eventually taking the lead. with
Andy Hutchinson (M.G.-engined Morris
Minor) in pursuit.

In the closing laps, however, Joan
Carvill bore down on the leaders, catch-
ing Hutchinson and Todd on the final
lap to win by 5 secs. The next four
cars all arrived in close company. to the
delight of the handicappers.

The 500 c.c. race brought only four
starters to the grid. Of special interest
was l-aurie McGladery's Mark II
McCandless (Norton-engined) fitted with
a new envelope-style body. This car
has an orthodox steering-wheel, modified
steering geometry and a noticeable
" rake " on the rear s'heels. Also on
the line was Rex McCandless $ith the
earlier handlebar steering \IcCandless
and fully-exposed po*er unit. Alf
Carroll had his 498 c.c. J.P. and Jim
Meikle, still recovering from the morn-

ing news that he had become the father
of a son, was driving his 498 c.c. Cooper.

McGladery set the pace, with McCand-
less firmly in his slipstream and Meikle
just ahead of Carroll. On the third lap
there was a temporary change of leader-
ship, Rex taking charge for a while,
but on the next round the old order was
restored. At times it seemed that Rex's
car had much more power than the new
model, but eventually, with Meikle no
longer a nrnner, the two McCandless
cars stormed into the finish together,
McGladery just getting the verdict.
Alf Carroll was a full lap behind.

It is a sign of the times in Ulster that
a race for Ford-based specials could
attract only four starters. Still, the race
was considered good fun and certainll,

Result!
Salootr Car HanalieD: 1. \Irs. Joan Canill (-{ston

Martin DB2), scratch. 16 miF.27 scs (60.62
m.p.h.); 2, w'ilberr Todd (Ford -trnglia), I lap
plus 20 ses.. 16 mins.32 ses. (53.09); 3, Andy
Hutchinson (\Ioris-\l.G.), 50 se6., 16 mins. 35
secs. (56.98).

500 c.c, ScEtch Races 1, Laurie lvlccladery (499
Mccandless), 1,1 mi6. 12 se6. (64.53);2, Rex
\{ccandless (499 Nlccandless), 14 mins. 12.2 se6.
(64.52);3, Alf Canoll (498 l.P.\, (57.67).

Ford-bred Specials' Race: 1, W. J. Christie
(Zack), 15 mins. 27 secs. (59.31); 2, Robin S@ft
(Ford), 15 mins, 28 secs. (59.25); 3, R. B. Turner
(Ford). 16 miro. 13 sccs. (56.51).

Baird Memodal tophy Handi€p-Final: 1,
Desmond Tirterington Cfriumph TR2), I lap plus
l0 sccs.. 14 mins. 8 ses (63.60); 2, Louis Carvill
(Aston \Iaftin DB2), 1 lap Dlus 20 secs., 14 mins.
t7 secs. (62.09);3. Robin Sstt (Ford Spl.), l laD
plus 10 s6., 62.01;4, Johr Johnstone Cfriumph
TR2),61.09i 5, Stanlcy Porter (Invicta).62.48i 6,
Wilbeft Todd (Ford Anclia). 52.74.

*

lLelt) Surprisingly,
only lour cars to.ok
part in the race lor
Ford specials, but
Christie (Zack) had
a lively scrap with
Robin Scott -alntost too lively,
judging by hls line

on this corner!
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TAIL OF A BENTLEY: (Lelt) lack Williamson
looks ruelully at his cor alter its off-course excur-
sion at Great Auclum, with the result shown above.
The Bentley lelled two stone pillars and a fair-

AIJCLIJM HILL.CLIMB
Wet Weather Win for ]flichael

'The annual Creat Auclum Hill-climb,r h"ld by the Hants and Berks Motor
Club, is usually a pleasant affair, run
with the minimum of red tape, and the
maximum of efficiency. This year's
event, on 7th August, was no exception,
although the showery weather caused one
or two unexpected delays in the running
of the programme for 80-odd com-
petitors.

Dry practice brought forth some rapid
motoring, the fastest being 23.27 secs.
by Henderson's 1,100 c.c. Cooper, but
a rainstorm during the lunch period left
the hill in a slippery condition that never
really dried out. Surprisingly enough,
it was the finishing straight which proved
to be the most tricky part of the course.

Class I went to J. R. Waller, who
handled his M.G. fearlessly, sliding right
to the top of the banking on the bottom
corner, in 25.76 secs. A. E. Marsh
annexed second place with a good run
in 25.86 secs. on his Dellow, while W. H.
Arklay's run in 26.33 secs. made the
first class a closely contested one. Evans's
Ford Special looked very much like a
328 BMW, while R. M. Smith held a
fine drift on the top corner on his second
run.

Geoff Tapp and W. Liddell shared the
blown Buckler, which car seemed to be
permanently on the hill, the former
driver going right up the banking on

Burn (Frazer.Nash)

each run. He won Class 2, and Class 8,
the latter being for racing cars up to
two litres. A covey (or should it be a
"chain"?) of early Frazer-Nashes made
up Class 2, the best times being made
on the first runs, owing to a shower
later in the afternoon. Ashley held a
hearty broadside on Greenhouse Corner
on his second run.

Class 3 was also settled on the first

RESULTS
Class l-Spofts Cars, up to 1,300 c.c. U/s:

1, J. R. waller (1,008 c.c, M.G.), 25.76 ss.;
2, A. E. Marsh (1,098 Deltow), 25.86; 3, W. H.
Arklay (1,087 Arklay), 26.33. Clss 2-1,300-1,800
c.c. U/s and up to 1,300 c.c. S:1, G. E. Tapp
(1,172 Buckler S), 25.76; 2, W. A. Liddcu (1,172
Bucklcr S), 26.78; 3, R. W. Ashle!' (1,496 Frazer-
Nash),29.00. Clas! 3-l,t0l-3,000 c.c. U/s and
1J0f-1'800 c.c, S: 1, M. Burn (1,971 Frazer-Nash),
24.54, B.T.D.; 2, A. M. Park (1,971 Frazer-Nash).
25.76: 3, W. S. Perkins (1,996 H.R.G./BMW),
25.89. Class 4-3,001 c.c. upw8rds U/s and 1,801
c.c. upwards 53 1, W, Coleman (2,6& Jasuette S),
25.93; 2, J. M. Perkins (1,990 Busatti S), 25.94;
3, J. Orr (4,500 Allard), 26.26.

CIss 6-Racins Cam, up to 500 c.c.:1, C.
Lones (499'I-iger Kitten), 26.89;2, R. D. Burrows
(498 Monaco), 28.37i 3, F, J. Mays (500 G,M.),
29.05. Class 7-501-1,100 c.c.3 1, C. S. Hcndcrson
(1,100 Cooper). 24.83:2. A. E. Marsh (1,100
Cooper S), 26.O0' 3, A. F. Rivers-Fletcher (1,089
Cooper), 26.04. CIN 8-1,101-2,000 c.c,: 1, G. E.
Tapp (1,172 Buckler S), 26.05:, 2, W. A. Taylor
(1,991 Caesar Special), 26.73; 3, W. A. Liddell
(1,172 Bucklcr S), 27.68. Class 9-2,001 c.c. up-
wildsf 1, P. J. Stubberfield (2,261 c.c. Bucatti S),
24.971 2, W. A. Coleman (2,6@ c.c. Jasuetle S),
26.13; 3, J. M. Perkins Q,,261 c.c. Bugatti S), 26.36.

sized tree.

run, honours going to Michael Bum,
who took his Frazer-Nash up in 24.54
secs., which, incidentally, proved to be
the best time of the day. Mrs. Nancy
Mitchell drove her Ford Zephyr iir
determined fashion. and blew her hom
on the bottom bend; J. Orr went right
to the top of the banking with his
Sunbeam-Talbot, and W. S. Perkins's
BMW-engined H.R.G. was both fast and
silent.

Mishap to a Bentley

Class 4 came just after a shower, and
produced some real fireworks on ttle
top of the hill. Wiiliamson's Bentley
climbed in 27.57 secs., crossing the
finishing line in a terrific power slide,
and missing the timekeepers' tent by
inches. The slide grew to alarming
proportions, despite the driver's efforts,
and the big Bentley went on to the
grass. Two large stone pillars went
down like ninepins. and then a sizeable
tree, which promptly fell down across
the car as it dived through the fence.
Williamson was unhurt, but the Bentley
suffered rather severely, which was a
great pity.

These unauthorized modifications to
the estate caused secretary Fountain no
little concem. which was in no way
abated when Carnegie's Allard slid badly
coming out of Greenhouse Corner, and
spun in the narrow road. The car then
hit the straw bales and a rather solid
wall, and bounced off backwards. Your
reporter, who had dived for cover.
received about three bales at short
range, and emerged looking more like
a farmer's boy than a member of the
motoring profession! The Allard damaged
its front axle, and ran no more that day.
After the charming occupant of the
timekeepers' tent had retired to a safer
place, and the marshals had all taken
cover, the 500s came up. They were
noticeably steadier than the sports cars,
however, but Clive Lones's time of
26.89 secs. did not approach the best of
the sports classes. Unfortunately, all the
racing cars ran on a $'et track, and times
suffered as a result. Burrows's Monaco
slid heartily lo*'er doun, and danced

(Continued on page 224)
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Baird Memorial Trophy Meeting-cotttd.
start in his Griffen Special (nothing like
the start he had when he discovered a
cracked de Dion tube an hour or two
before the race l). Chris Li4dsay's blown
Lotus-Consul and Billy Leeper's swift
M.G. were each giving the Griffen 10
secs. The limit men \r'ere Stanley
Porter (Invicta), Bobbie ]\{c\{illan (J.P.),
Jim Meikle (Cooper), N. W. Weir
(Cooper) and J. Houston (J.P.), all receiv-
ing one lap.

McMillan proved hard to catch.
Meikle was an early contender, but soon
Porter's huge Invicta, handled skilfully,
came into the picture. Meanwhile, in
the background, Durbidge's Griffen was
cracking smartly and wearing down the
opposition steadily. By the seventh lap

it was in third place, by the eighth lap
in second place and on the penultimate
lap the leader. Rex McCandless tried
hard to match the Durbidge speed but
failed, while Cromie never recoveted
from a really bad start. The finishing
order was Durbidge, McMillan, Porter,
McCandless.

By the time the final was reached
many of the motors had lost their earlier
crispness. Titterington again dominated
the proceedings and thoroughly deserved
his ultimate win. Some formidable
opposition mighl have come from Dur-
bidge had not the Griffen decided to lose
one cylinder early on. John Johnstone
once more impressed, as did ,Stanley
Porter.

W. A. McMasrr,n.
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Gongratulations to ReS Parnell
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I USTIFIABLY
pleased with him-
sell,Michael Burn
makes his ascent
d'honneur alter
achieving B.T.D.
at Great Auclum
with his Frazer-
Nash. Poor
weathet condi-
tions handicapped
the racing car

c/a:sses.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 13. 19,i4

Great Auclum----c o n t in u e d
up to the top in frightening fashion, to
annex second place. Greene's HiU
spun in unpleasant fashion coming off
the banking, and hit the grass hard, but
the driver kept the engine running and
continued.

Rivers-Fletcher's Cooper looked spol.
less, the whole turnout being an objecl
lesson in smartness. Unfortunately, what
seemed to be trouble in the gearbox,
on the second run, spoiled his chances.
Henderson's 1,100 c.c. Cooper won
Class 7 on its second run, the driver
holding a vicious slide on the upper
slopes.

The last car ascended at about 6 p.m,,
and full printed results were handed out
to the Press only 15 minutes afterwards,
which deserves special mention for rapid
orsanization." A. Horrtsren.
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THI "ON[.MAK[ T[AM'' RII,AY RACI
Ilolland Birkett Replies to Criticisr,rs

J rs rr.roneNt's letter about the 750
" M.C.'s one-make team policy in the
Relay Race (6th August issue) gives me
a welcome opportunity to make known
our reasons.

The first race in 1951 was an cxperi-
ment, designed to provide several things
missing in the club racing calendar.
First, all the delightful exercise of plan-
ning the tactics and equipment of a long-
distance race, but without the prohibitive
cost to the individual. Second, the
pleasures of a team event where troubles
are shared and new friends are made.
Third, to remove from relay racing the
burden of individual responsibility; there
is no virtue in a sick car being flogged
to destruction in order to complete a
prescribed number of laps, because the
driver fears to be the cause of his team's
retirement. Hence, what I call the Relar.r
Libre system, whereby "cars may go out
in any order, for any period, and each
any number of times, driven by any of
the drivers". This is, without doubt, the
principal charm of the event, the funda-
mcnt of its success.

Next in importance is surely the quality
of the handicapping. Charles Bulmer
has a very difficult task indeed. Results
in 1951 were a triumph to him, but in
1952 the inevitable happened. One par-
ticular car proved very much faster than
was expected, and it did the major part
of the running for its team. resulting in
an easy victory. A similar situaiion
existed in the case of the second team.
The team managers acted perfectly
ethically, but it underlines the principal
weakness of the Relais Libre.

Although conlrary to the basic prin-
ciple. we have always used declaraiions
of maximum number of laps for certain
cars faster than their team mates. It is
at best only a partial solution, and only
in an extrerne case; and very hard ti;
enforce with the manpower avajlable.

If a team has cars of mixed perfor-
mance, the handicapper may assume the
fastest car will do most of the running,
rvhich means either that the team has no
chance at all, or else the slower cars
don't get a fair share of racing. On the
other hand he may handicap on the
average performance, which is to preju-

dice the chances of the other teams. So
we discourage mixed teams.

Again, the basic cost of promotion is
regularly a multiple of the club's bank
balance, and we keep a very close eye
upon the entertainment valuc of the race
to the Iay spectators, because the con-
tinuity of the race, and perhaps the sur-
vival of the club, depends upon their
car-park money. One thing which
invariably interests the public is a contest
between different makes of car, so \\'e
have always encouraged one-make or
otherwise definitive teams as much as
possible. Latterly, most of the regular
entrants have turned their attention to
one-make teams-hence the "stonv
silence" referred to by \{r. Needham.

In 1953 we tasted the bitter fruits of
success. Mindful of the lap-scorers'
complaint of too many cars on the track,
and of the growing popularity of the
event, we arranged at great expense and
trouble to have a longer circuit, 2.5
instead of 1.6 miles. The lap scorers said
they could probably manage 35 teams on
that circuit and this figure agreed with
the number of available pits. But three
weeks before the event I had no less than
50 entries of teams, both complete and
incomplete, and a dozen individuals.
There was a total of some 240 cars in-
volved.

Before deciding what to do about this
I spread the complcte teams before the
handicapper and stood well back. They
wcre the most utterly mixed lot you can
imagine, and he very properly refused to
handicap them. He said the regs. were
all wrong if they allowed such entries. I
must sort them out into proper teams,
or else get another handicapper.

I was impressed by the figure 240.
Six times 40. If we could borrow some
trade pits and persuade the lap-scorers,
we could ficld 40 teams. So with com-
plete ruthlessness I set about a system
of transfers and amalgamations that
probably affected three-quarters of the
teams entered, and eliminated ten of
them. The work involved in this was
fabulous; I was rvriting letters until three
and four in the moming for about 10
days, and the 'phone began to melt. But
the vast majority of competitors, upon
receiving the exflanation. were fully'co-

operative, though one club Competitions
Secretary tried to organize a boycott.
Only five individuals withdrew in dud-
geon. It speaks well of motoring types,
although I hope I never have to live
through another period like that.

The result was a pleasing number o{
definitive teams, and nothing that couldnl
be reasonably well handicapped. Bul
the track was overcrowded, and the
R.A.C. will not again allow as many as
40.

So this year, we have tried to make
more room for you by running a closed
relay race in conjunction with the
N{.G.C.C., in an attempt to divert the
750 formula cars. the 1,172s and the
T{1'pes from the August race. This has
been only partly successful, the meeting
made a financial loss, and I have come
in for a lot of criticism in the Seven Fiftv
CIub for "putting the interests of oui-
siders before those of members". lt
seems very difficult to please everybody.

Replying to Les Needham's specific
points. What we have actually said is
that there will be no mixed teams
accepted until after 9th August, giving
one-make teams a clear field until then.
Mixed teams will be considered, sym-
pathetically you may be sure, after thal.
I will unblushingly admit, however, thal
should a one-make team be short of a
car or two, we will press hard to be
allowed to make a transfer of such a car
from a mixed team, a replacement being
brought in from the individual entrl
pool.

The suggcstion of a C.I. permit with
one-make clubs invited shows no appre-
ciation of the case. A lot of people like
relay racing and we try to accommodate
just as many as we can. The National
permit help5 in this, by short-circuiting
the need to deal with clubs, and elimi-
nating the need for competitors to be
members of specified clubs. The 1951
race was run under c.I. permit and we
had to have one of those tedious mem-
bership fiddles.

As regards public support without
sponsorship, we have in the past made
enough by our unaided publicity to pay
around 50 per cent. of stopping money
claims, officials' expenses, and an annual
profit of between f100 and f150. We
have not sought sponsorship.

The problem of last-minute with-
drawals is likely to be less serious than
with other team events, by reason of our
Relais Libre system.

Horr,eNn BrnxBrr.
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ITEIVS f,'BoM
THE CLUBS

Ey Wi/o"n //l"Co*[
A s "one-make" clubs are something of

AI^ ^ a rarity on the Continent, the arrival
of 38 members of the Mercedes-Benz
Club at Ntirburgring on 31st July must
have made a considerable impression on
the Germans. The visitors were enter-
tained by the Daimler-Benz Company
at Stuttgart and, as the photograph
shows, allowed to drive around the Niir-
burgring circuit in their cars, the oldest
of which was Peter Hampton's 1903
Mercedes-Simp1ex.

8**

^IIDLAND 
A.C.'s next Binningltant

"L Port Rally will be held on 17th7 18th
September, starting from Birmingham
and covering a 400-mile course. Invited
clubs are the Worcestershire M.C.,
Sunbac, Hagley and D.L.C.C., Midlands
M.E.C., Cheltenham M.C., Shenstone
and D.C.C. and Radar Research Depot
E.M.C. Entry list will be closed on
6th September, but entries are limited
for this B.T"D.A. Silver Star event;
details from Temple House, 184 Bath
Row, Birmingham, 15. Cambridge
University A.C.'s Inter-Varsity Rally,
open to members of any University
M.C. in Great Britain, rvili be staged
on 3Oth/31st October: 450-mile route
through Yorkshire and the Lake Dis-
trict, a timed hill-climb. some fun on a
skidpan, and starting points at Bedford.
Kidderminster, Durham and Hudders-
field. Regs. will soon be available from
H. Nott, Caius College, Cambridge. . . .

Rotherham anil D.M.C. will hold a-
oh, no, it's a motor-cycle trial. Sorry.
. Rhyl and D.M.C. will invade
Kinmel Park Camp again for another
driving test session, starting at 6.30 p.m.
on Saturday, 21st August; entries to
Cedryn Jones. Wigfair, Pendyfiryn
Road, Rhyl. Northampton and
D.C.C.'s fourth Night Navigation Trial,
on 23rd October, will be started earlier
this year, so that competitors will have
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TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR-OLD VISITOR to NilrburgrinC rs G. E. Milligen's
38/250 SSK Mercedes, one ol the 38 Mercedes-Benz Club members who
recently took part in a ll-day rally to Stuttgart. They attended the G.P.
d'Europe, and were qllowed to drive round the closed course on the day

belore the race.

at least some sleep before Sunday.
Cornwall Yintage C.C. will have a
Navigation Run on l8th August-not
too serious, we gather, Start will be
soon after 7 p.m. at the Victoria Filling
Station. Roche. Bristol ]LC, and
L.C.C, hare decided to make a special
award (il-< for 1sr and I10 for lnd; for
rhe highest placed spons c:rs of up to
2 litres unsupercharged. in the unlimited
sports car class of their National meet-
ing at Castle Combe on 28th August.
Entries already received for the meeting
include Roy Salvadori (Maserati), Reg
Pamell (Ferrari), Bob Gerard (Cooper
500, Cooper-Bristol and possibly E.R.A.),
Ron Flockhart (B.R.M.), Horace Gould
(Cooper-Bristol), John Riseley-Prichard
(Connaught), Don Truman (Cooper),
Don Parker (Kieft), Les Leston (Cooper
1,100 c.c.) and Peter Gammon (Lotus).
. . L.C.C. of Tasmania hope to run
their Redex Trial on Znd l3rd, October,

with a fl00 first prize in addition to
the Redex Replica Trophy. The club's
"AJpine Rally" on 12th/l3th June u'as
won by L. Greig. driving a Plymouth
and navigated by S. Smith. Second and
third rr'ere R. H. Oliver/J. Payton
(\{orris Six) and G. Farmer/8. Mitchell
tHolden). \-intage S.C,C,'s Frazer-
Nash Section rill forgather at the Swan
Hotel. Tewkesbury. after the club's
Prescott meeting on 22nd August.
Ilarrow C.C.'s driving tests at Pans-
hanger Aerodrome on 22nd August *'ill
feature three sets of classes, for open,
closed and vintage cars; entries to Miss
Barbara Richardson, 10 Elms Court,
Wembley, Middlesex. by next MondaY,
16th August. . . . Entries for the Burnley
A.C.'s first annual Invitation Rally on
22nd August close on lSth August; regs.
from A. F. Rogers, I Beatrice Avenue,
Bumley, Lancs.
More News frorn the Clubs orz page 728

In the thick fog which persisted throughout Bank
Holiday Monday at Davidstow, George Abecassis, who
v'on the unlimited cctpacity sports car race, is seen with

his H.W.M. ot Melbourne Corner.

Main leature ol the 500 c.c. race at Davidstow was the
exciting 20-lap diel between R. -rK. Ty-rell and Eric
Brandon, Both drove Coopers, and both were passed

by Rodney Nuckey-'s Cboper belore the finish.
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CORRESPONDENCE
uutilumililtmililililluililllrilililililililllllllllliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
A Hard-won 'Third"
T wout-o Iike to draw your attention to a mistake in your
^ last issue. which stated that I retired at Porrentruy. This
\\as not the case, and I think that you might be interested
to hear that in t'i-re actual race I had a-25 secs. lead over Adolf
Lang but that my engine failed on the very la-s1 lap .with a
brok-en big-end. 

-f 
thEn pushed the car foi half a mile and

finished tliird, having established a new lap record for the
circuit' 

Lns Lrsro*.
Lo\DoN,N.W.8. * * *

Inter-Club Prescott

TN your issue dated 16th July the ubiquitous Richard Aleyt made some pungent remarks about the tactics employed. by
mv Hants and 

^Berks team at the Inter-Club Prescott meeting.
HL was also abusive about the two cars we had to drag from
the workshop at the last moment to replace our non-starters.
But we can't all have shiny sports cars readily to hand, Richard.

I had thought to ignoie 
-all 

this, but the, publication of a
similar letter -last we6k from Geoffrey Nobles indicates the
need for a reply.

Talk of "fbiing'" the handicapper is incredib,ly naive. As I
understand it, in that particular event the handicaps are auto-
matically established liy the times in the morning runs. and
there is no handicapper. Consequently the winner is that tEam
whose average tim6 

-in 
the afternoon differs the most from its

average tim6 in the morning runs. There is therefore no
merit-in winning or de-merit in losing; the competition is quite
meaningless.

We a-ooroached the event on a basis of last 1-ear's erperience,
*he" w.i found quite a number of teams did this "foxirg"'
We were surprised, firstly, that the B.O.C. should repeat .the
formula, seco?rdly, that evdn fewer team managers appeared,lo
understand the silnificance of the regs. this 1ear, and thirdly'
that there should be such an outcry about it.
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In saying that the organizers are deceive4, Mr' Nobles
insults theii intelligence. I believe the Bugqtti Owners' Club
resard makins tht hill available to the ordinary clubman as
thE orincipal- obiect of the event, the competition being
incid6ntal.^ The day is so exceedingly enjoyable that I-hope
trr"" *iit be able tir devise somethinE in'friture years that is
interoreted in the same wav by everybody, preferably allowing
all members of the team the iame total number of runs. No
doubt they would be glad of suggestions.

Holrel'o Btnxr,TT.
Frepr, HlNls. ***
More m.p.g. from the "PoPular-?
Qour. advice and help from readers, please. In spite of
o ,"".rrrun."s from those mosr intimately concerned with the,

d.r;i;;;;;i-;1 the vehicle, I cannot a6cept an average--of
ii ;.;;.- i;i m! Ford Popular (r'ide the TR2's incredible
nerformance at Le llansl as i=-::1.
'-C""ta i please hear frorn aa1'one-and-there-must be many

-*fro^ 
ti.'utio--.r siih this'problem from his engine and

considers he has found a solutionl 
-{r.*- CrrrEn.

"Tm*". \\'ooorrxos \'-lr*',
SHonEnrtt-3t,Sr,r. Stssrx. 

* *

\I.G. J.2 Crankshaft Breakages

T g.,rr-r in mv possession a 1933 M.G. J.2 which I have run
r almost dai[y 

-for 
nine years. In this period of time three

crankshafts have broken, each one in a different place.-^i;;a; if any reader could tell-me how this happens and
th; ;;able i"r.6, us I have to repl-ace it as soon a-q Possible
u"i,'m the, engine is now strippeddown, s-ome small and not
too exDensive alterations could be made if necessary.

The ^car has been weU cared for and not hounded to death'
Irrfor-atio" on possible sources of a new crankshaft would

also be appreciated, as they are very difficult to come by.

Zos Cllrwontsv (Mlss).
"Hourrr.rcu", Sr. JosN's Ro.to,

WtrHvcol,rsr, Exuourn, Devox.

It's new... it's better!

-the haircream with
the boy rum bose 215' Ioutftllil ftloloRs

343 STAINES RD. HOUNSLOu7
TELEPHONE:HOUNSLOW 2238 & 3,|,56

KII(l

, THE ACCENT 
'S 

ON

tr@
SPARES'
sAYs Mr. Toulmin

OUR SPARES DEPARTMENT IS AN ASSET

TO THE M.G. OWNER. We are oPen until
6 p.m, on Saturdays and l0 a'm. to I p.m. 91
Sundays-WHY NOT CALL AND SEE US t

Recond itioned exchange engi ne units-sPecifi cations

sent free on request.

It pays to buy your SPARES from the exclusive

M.G. firm-have you tried our speedy C.O.D.
service yet ?

1500 c.c. ENGINES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

STAGE la, I and 2 CYLINDER HEADS
ALWAYS IN STOCK

OBTA'N YOUR NEW TF HERE

l. C. & l. Ficld Ltd ' 162 N.w Bond S!.cct ' London ' W'l
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RHYL'S MIDSUMMER RALLY
I.\ur of 30 starters, only 18 finishedv th" 230--ile course of the Rhyl and
D.M.C.'s Midsummer Rally on 24thl
25th July, and no competitor finished
without loss of marks. The course took
entrants through Flintshire, Denbigh-
shire, Merionethshire, Montgomeryshire
and Shropshire, with an overall set
average of 30 m.p.h. Tests were held
at Carrog and at Pont yr Alwen, and
the best performances *'ere returned by
Dr. R. E. Ball (Volkswagen) and Dr. G.
Jones (Vauxhall) respectively.

Rslts
Bst Perfo@nce3 Dr. R. E. Ball (Volkswagen).
CIas A: Dr. R. E. Ball (Volkswagen), 4 mks.

lo$; Navigator. M. Hinde- Class B3 A. H. Rutt
(Ford zephyr), 20; Navigator, J. Cedryn Jones.
Novie Cups A. Poppteton (Standard Vanguard),
747; Navigator, E. Poppleton.

FiEt-Ctas Awarils: A. Robinson/T. Mclellan
(Austin),78; T. A. Hodskinson/D. M. Williams
(Riley),218; Capt. O. M. Tasker/Lt. Reynolds
(Witlip Spl.), 817. T€m Award: Dr. BaU, M.
Rurt md f , Esmer Thomas.

f,'IRST ULSTER AUTOCROSS

J}c attraction of the first ever Auto-
^ cross to be staged in Ulster drew a
fair crowd to Tullyhappy, Newry, on
Saturday, 3lst July, when the Newry
and District M.C. introduced this new
diversion, and 28 entries were received.

To a community suffering from a sur-
feit of motor-cycle grass-track racing,
the Autocross event came as a blessed
relief. It was something of a pity,
however, that the half-mile course was
not quite wide enough as to permit two
cars to race abreast, the cars being
despatched at 20 seco;d inrervals, threE
cars being permitted on the course at
once. Following a practice run, each
car was given two runs, the best of
which counted.

The course had been carefullv chosen
to provide a variety of right'and left
corners. a steepish drop and two equally
steepish climbs. The aclual track was
carefully raped; the surface, such has
been this summer of ours, soft in parts
and do*lright malevolent in other
places.

As a result of the first attempts, Ernie
Robb (Ford Special) set par figure in
J minq. 8 secs., *,ith Wilbert Todd (Todd
Special) taking t\ro seconds longef, and
Eric Beaumont (Lotus) 2 mins. 14 secs.
In the closed car classes Andv Hutchin-
son (Wolseley) stormed round'in 2 mins.
35 secs., but this was dq'arfed bv Robin

COMING ATTRACTTONS
Auguat 13th. M.G.c.c. (Irish cen-

tre) Millard Trophy Trial.
August 14th. IYest Essex C.C. Inter-

national Race Meeting, Snetter-
ton, nr. Thefford. Start, 11.30
a.m.

Ulstet A.C. Craigantlet Hill-climb,
Co. Down, N. Ireland. Start,
3 p.m.

Nottingham S.C,C. Race Meeting,
Silverstone, nr. Tou,cester. Start,
12.30 p.m.

lV. Hants and Dorset C.C. Auto-
cross, Sway, nr. Southampton.
Start, 2 p.nt.

Chichester M.C. Driving Tests,
Cattle Market, Chichester.

August 14th/l5th. International
Sports Car Race Meeting, Zand-
voort, Holland.

Circuit of Pescara (F1), Italy.
S.C.C.A. National Hill-climb, Mt.

Washington, New Hampshire,
U.S,A.

August l4thlzgt}l.. Sunbeam-Talbot
O.C. Continental Rally.

August lSth. London M.C. Driving
Test Championship, Bovingdon,
Bucks.

L,C.C, ol Tasmania Mountain
Circuit Trial.

August lEthl22nd. Liege - Rome -
Li6ge Rally, Belgium.

August l9th. lersey M.C. and L.C.C.
Inter-Insular Sand Race, Guern-
sey,

McKinney (Citro€n) in 2 mins. 27 secs.
and Sydney Pentland (Citroen) in 2
mins. 3l secs. Pentland got round in
2 mins. 30 secs. in his Volks'x'agen.

What had all the appearance of being
a good run by Wilbert Todd in his Ford
Anglia was spoiled when the car slid
badly at one comer, putting his total
time up to 2 mins. 40 secs. In a two-
some scrap betq'een their Triumph
TR2s, Desmond Titterington's first run
in 2 mins. 33 secs. was three seconds
better than Brian McCaldin's. Sammy
Moore (Dellow) recorded 2 mins. 18
secs. as compared with Gordon McNally
(Dellow), 2 mins. 29 secs., and R. H.
Nesbitt (Dellow), 2 mins. 20 secs.

Everybody improved enonnously on
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the second run, with a straight fight
developing between Ernie Robb and
Wilbert Todd. First Wilbert collectod
the closed car award by dint of keeping
his Anglia out of the greenery and on
course for only 2 mins. 23 secs. as
against Pentland's best Volkswagen run
in 2 mins. 26 secs. In the class for large
saloons the Citro6ns of Pentland and
McKinney were both superbly handled,
the verdict going to McKinney in 2
nrins. 22 secs.

W. A. McMesrrn.

RGuIts
Bst Time oI the Meeting3 Ernie Robt' (F, 'rd

Special), 2 mins. 5 secs.

Non-seriB Pmduction Cars (itrcluditrg Specialsil
l, Ernie Robb (Ford Special), 2 mins. 5 se6:
2, Wilbert Todd Godd Special), 2 mins. 6 :er.:
3. Eric Beaumont (LotN), 2 miro. 13 se4s.

open cffi up to 2,600 c.c.i 1, Sammv Mo(,te
(Dellow).2 miN. 11 see.;2, Robert Moort
(Morgan),2 mins. 13 se6.;3, Gordon McNallli
(Detlow) and Bob Nesbitt (Dellow). 2 mini.
14 scs.

Clo$d eB up to 1,600 c.s! 1, Wilberr Todd
(Ford Anglia), 2 mire. 23 sec.; 2, Svdnev Pentland
(Volkswagen),2 mins.26 se6.;3, Andv Hutchin-
son (Wolseley), 2 mins. 31 secs, Closed srs oYel
1,600 c.c.3 l, Robin McKinney (CitroEn),2 mins.
22 secs.:2. Sydney Pentland (CitroEn). I minr.
25 secs.

CLUB FIXTURES
North Irndon M,C.-Meeting, 13th Augurl. Cat

Inn, Cat Hill, East Barnet.

Malden and D,M.C.-Social run, 15th -August.
Start, Tolworrh Station, 10.30 a.m.

Northampton and D.C.C.-Social run. l51h
August. start, Milket square, Stonv stralford.
2.15 p.m.

Bcntley D.C.-Mid-West Region outinS. lsth
August. Meet, Castle and Ball, Hish Sret.
Marlborough, Wilts, from 12 noon. Other
me€tings: l5th Aueust, Punch Bowl, LanrBth.
nr. PolDerro, l2.l5 p.m.;19th Augusl. KinS's
Head, Roehampton, London,8 P.m.

750 M,C.-Mtrtincs: 16th August, Abbcv Hotcl,
Stonebridce Park, N.W.t0; lTth Ausust. Dos
and Gun Hotel. Baobuy; lSth Ausust. HiSb-
cliffe Horel. Hiqhcliffe.

Uycrpool \1.C.-\{eedng. 18& -{u8usr. Childwa!:
Abbey Ho!e-I, Livrpool.

Shscr O,C./Il.G.C,C.--Quiz, 18lh .{usue.
AshtoE's Hotet, Praed Stret, W.2,8 p-rc

ComwalMntagc C.C.-Navigation run. lbth
August. Start, Victoria Filling Station, Rocbt.
7 pm.

A.C. Omers'Club.-Meeting, 18th Augusr, Coach
and Horss, Croxley Green, nr, Watford. ?.30
p.m.

Slneer O.C.-Meeting, 19th August, Prirce .'{
Wals, Carterkrowle Road, Shemeld.

Surcy S.M,C.-Meeting, 19th August.'Wamrc}.
Horel. Redhiu.

Vlntage S.C.C,-Meedngs, l9th Augu$: Whne
Lion. Cobham, Surey; MiU Inn, withinglori.
nr. Cheltenham.

Yru know wbse to go!

t0R
YOUR

1{EW

UNIVENSITY MOTONS 1IMITED
srRArToil HousE 80 PtccADtltY to]tDoil w.t.

and enjoTt thc thill of a

r.F.
MIDGET

tnotoring holidag nith the t qippiest'
eoer llL-G Midget . . . ro to 8o m.P,h.
in TOP-that's motoring! Just

TELEPHONB GRO 4r4t
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CARS FOR SALE

ALFA ROMEO

ALFA ROMEO
CBtomer posted abroad wishes to drspos of
2.3-litre,8C, Alfa Romeo, Vertcx magneto,
Coachwork unmarked, hood sseens in ,irst-
clas condition, We solicit offers for this
vety fine motor-qr.

BEVERLEY MOTORS
(N. H' MANN, ProP.)

Cmmbe Road, New Mald€n, Strey.
Telephone! ItAI-den 3232.

AUTOMOBILIA, LTD., ofrer !
Alfa Romeo 2.3 supercharged, super sports,4-
sater, ex-Howc, Birkin, l93l Le Mans wimer,
aGpted as Vintage sr, maximum spe€d 120
m.p,h., perfee condition, csmpletely rebuilr by
Rmrcni and mJintaired regardlss of cxpense,
standing quan€r mile 17.4, rc mdifGtioro €ried
our ro body or engire. 4850.-Autorcbilia, Ltd.,
Pippbrook Gtrage, Dorking 4304, -?891.

ALLARI}

1948 f.'",fr f "",i;,.,;1'-'Ti',S *siffi ,.s1
€24s.-Richilds aDd Car. i5 Kimmon Sutrr,
London, S.w.l. SLOare 543.

ALV]S
A LVIS 12i 60 olxn tflrer, 1931. Pcrfccr order,
rr new htrd. Tyres and batrery excellcnt.
Narest f,loo.-Phore: CaEberley 1030.

AUTONIOBTLIA" LTD., OfrEr :
1950 (Aucust) Alvis SuErr Sports 2-sater, s€rlet,
uDholsrery crsm leath€r, rudio, exccllcnt ondition.
,595.-Automobilia, Lrd., Pippbmk Garage,
Dorking 4304, 3891.

12 / 50,f,lXJ' "Hi,,T"l?'e"k,'"% 1H
Drop. sha{t. thorouchly sound. Gas as 12l50
should. f85.-UNonh, Lirtlc Cob Hous,
BrGdwas. Worcesler.

ASTON MARTIN
A STON MARTIN 1934 Le Mans, mnkshaftrr ground. etc. etc. Nlarch 1954. Pcrfect ondi-
ti,on. Sell around f260. Exchange mint Austin
Nippy, lUorgan 3-whelcr.-Phone Tunbridee 

.wells

341, offie houE.

AUSTIN
A USTIN "Nippy'' 1937, recent engine orerhaul.{r New hood, zip tonneau, spares, etc. 55 m.p.g.,
mileage 37,000. Imruculate throughout. LmrioD
Edinburch. Details, photo.-Box 1551 (Edin-
burSh).

A USTIN 7 salmn, 1930. I35. Austin 7 4-seterrr drophead, 1938, f140.-Hunt, "Crais\jde",
Pangboume, B€rks.

BENTLEY
pENTLEY 4l-litre 1928 special sports 2-scarer.u rery fut. {185. would consider e\change
for Moris 8 tourcr or similar.-Alpha Garage
rnd Ens. Co., \l/estercare. Aldinsbourne. Nr,
Chichester. Eastereare 327.

10gl< RED LABEL BENTLEY two-searer,rusu mmplerely rebuih throughour. f,25O
o,n.o. Taxed. perfect running order.-Bay Fam,
Ridgcway. En6eld, Middlsex.

B.SA.
D)ASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scour Modets),D sparcs, Comprehensive stock, wholesale and
retail.-161 Gt. Ptrnland Strer, W.1. LANgbam
7733.

CITROiiN
l^IITROEN Lisht 15, t939, black. 4-specd t'o\.
v easy-clean wheels, balanced, Solex or lsin
SU, fog, spot, reversing and map lamps, oil-*'arer
gauscs, alloy rocker cover and wing protectoF.
draught excluders, badge bar. f300 o.n.o.-{erk.
17l Mt. Pteasant, Rcdditch. Phone: 428.

COOPER
t/lK. V J.A.P. in 100 per enr mndition, l,r.IYI 13n1s, iack. 1225. Spare moror and lrailer
available,-Parker, 461 Wonley Road, Winton.
Eccle., Lancs. Tel.; ECC l7ll.

DELLOW

1953u",u".?oY,;"Je'01,,fl11*,r;fi :'"1;.,""':
Martin, Orange Court, Littleton. Surey.

1950 3i:::Y;'Y:f:'"i$"Ji,ii'l: fl I"i,""11
Tele /dmpe6 on rear. $rs as new, two soare
wheels, crtn windiswns and mudeuards. f325 or
rc16r.-Smith, Coierdale, Rimington, Clitherc.
Gisbum 25.1.

FIAT
]IIAYFAIR GARAGES, LTD., tnvitc you ro
"- insDect tbe bst selection of used Fiat ctrs
ln lhc country, at tieir sbowroom at Balderton
Skeet, Msyfair. MAYfsir 3104-5.

FORI)

1953 i8Y, T#::.g-"Xh JffhTI",'ii::
SUs, twin Lucas spotlights, three spare wheels,
rcn washer, SHA 716, the highly sucessful
rally and ompetition car, Winner of runy maior
awards, Has ben swied and maintaincd in
superlative condition. 1425.--fel.: Vlcroria 1333
or write Cros Keys Garage, West Hagley, Wor6.

FRAZER.NASH

1933 lil,i.. ""l'iI o.l*,t'"'I-T*ih''ii};
o.n.o.-Box 1553 (Sussex).

HEALEY
(trrLLIOTT" salmn (B rypc chassis), larst modiD fierions, elery mnceivable exrra, including
mdio and heater, new Dunlops all round. Not yet
run in sine fi6t maior orcrhaul. Excptional
ondition throllghout. Guaranted 105 m.D.h. with
29 m.p.g. f,675.-D. C. Pitt, Rodborcush Common,
Stroud, Glouestershire. 'Phonc : Amberley 2243,

JAGUAR

xK Jii,":*XYl h;lli.E'""f,rili: f$'i,.iJ;
and out, genuinc mileage 28,000. nrcdifications in-
clude Lues/Golding Gas llow head, Laysralt
sank and rods.8 ro I mmpression pistoro, twin
pirEs, special clutch and brakes. new tyres. Com-
plete check engine and chassis, aU undcr 1,000
miles aco. Perfomancc ourstanding, el'erythinc 100
pcr cnt. 1951. Black. Retriprs available. f860.

-John Bunmmbe,2 Grove Road, Bumham{n-
Se, Somt. Tel. 3071.

LAGONDA
I. ACONDA 3-litre Pillarless salmn, exeprionai! condirion. carcfully mainrained by Lagonda
cnthusiast. f250.-Yew Trs Cottage, Sour-h
Godstonc, Surrey. Phone: 2127.

1934 *]*?gy,#",.,fllf !rr"l1riil"'#
Irdac, Dec Hills Park, Chestcr 26037.

LEA.FRANCIS
m m LEA-FRANCIS chilsis, 192d {no* un-I.I. 66vn;, srriplxd down for inspecrit,n. four
g@d rym. Matrircnial resons for gle. f40.-
Phone or wdrc n Quen's Road, Huel Gro\€.
Stckport. STEpping Hill 30Of. -{us. 16r.h on-
ward.

9-LITRE :pors racing LEA-FRANCIS two-ssrer.e Gmurre msing cngine and box srill ruming in.
\eF clurcb, bnkq, iyrc. Le Maro Nash boCv.
C:r rcl-uih a\ new. Many spares. t625.-
Escorr, SEm S!Ht, \fanchester. Deansgate 5204.

{PO< I9:s LL{-FR.{\CIS +searer rourer, 4 E.D.!uU \learius.. e\cllent oripinal mndition, re-
spra-ved, nes hrrd. neq-kingpins. brakes r€lined.-
Carpenter. Wellnigh. \vmdmnsreme Lane.
Banstcad. Burch Hearh 880.

LOTUS

1953 "*3:YiiI?,[i,)f ]; nl,1,,l'1? -",1i.Eng. Co., Buckler "C" rarios,4,7 arle, h@d.
ronnsu, sidescrcens, ctc. f550 or offe6. Ex-
change considered,-Walkcr. 315 EastEeld, peler-
borouch 2525.

M.G.

MA\', 1953. TD. Red wilh beise learhcr, In
^'^ new ondirion. including tlres, with the follow-
ing extras: Works Mark n head with Soliummled valvcs. Fog light, relereing lights. Chromed
e_ngine. P70 headlichrs. Aero-screen, De-mister,
Spons oil. TF nmber plarg ind bumperasmbly. f100 extras. {595.-Box 1552 (Sussex).

lContinued overleafl

PABADU MOTORS
(MIICHAM) LIlilTlt)

0ttln
1946 fil.G. TC, new hood, in excellent
condition C365

1937 ftl.G. TA, black and green, in firsF
class condiiion 8233
1935 ASTON fllARTlN sports,
4-sealer, long chassis 1,2715

1938 B.S.A. Scoul 2-sealer sports

SPECIAL ftlORRlS MINOR 2-seater
sporls in immaculale condition El65

llIRI PtIRCllASI AtIO II{SURAl{CI IIFTCTID

PART EXCHANGES

I.A'ITBREIIA SAI.ES & STRVICE

itOTOR SCOOTERS lor hire by the day.
lhe week or the monlh. Terms on applica-
lion. Continenlal Touring (all inclusive).
Shipping and Foreign Touring Documenls.

Hotel Arrangemenls.

For further detoils inquiries to;

Lombretto Hire Services
55/57 filonanh Parade, Mitrham

Phone: 3392

229
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ooooooooooooooooooooooooo9o9
3 J. DAVY LTD.3
E Asain oller a line selection E

80tE8 SPORTING CARS Eoo
8 swallow DoRETTI E
9 W" ."n arrange immediate demonstrations of 9
9 this beautifully finished little car, and can 

$
$ s'"e very early delivery. 

O
I 

^rttaao."d25Tourer. 
BodvbvCross& I

5 '{ Ellis. Engine and chassis'c6mpletely {,
6 overhauled in every detail. Nearly new tyres, 6>
$ batteries, hood and tonneau cover, etc. New {
! carpets, a superb example, 22 m,p.g. Taxed' O(i {39s. oooo -sr FrNEsr sELEcrroN oF 9
8 I asroN-urnrtNs tN LoNDoN. 8
a) D82Saloon,l953.Greywirhredlealher.This O
Z> car is fltted with a special high outpu! engine, 6
5 twin exhausts, Alfin brake drums, H.M.V. $
.6 de-luxe radio, fog lamps, washers, elc., and <>
zi manv other extras- ln reallv immaculate <t
X .oniition. This car has done onlv 11,000 Z)
5 miles in the hands of an extremely careful {
g, driver. Taxed. €1,895. Ooo
8 

^notra*, 
as above. vanr"g" 

"ngine. $
5 A Bronre-red leather, 12,000 miles and is 6,
.6 in equal to new condition, wlth an excellent O
@ service history. Taxed. €1,875. Ooo
8 I *otra*, as above. v"nt"g" engin". $
.6 A Black wirh red leather, H.M.V. radio, d2
1i hearer. elc. elc., 5,000 miles. Virtually as ,6
.6 new. Taxed. €1,885. Ooo
3 ,-", Four. 1954. Blue wilh utue hide. 8
X I radio. heater. etc, New white wall .6
{ ty.er, in perfect condition. Taxed. €1,990. $oo
8 o=*ta=t 3*-titre Park ward DiH E
i> e coupe. Blue with grey hide, new hood. O
O This is a pretty car with an excellent chassis, O
6 which has been overhauled as necessary. O
6, Taxed. (525. Ooo
3 - otar*lsS 3l-litre Paris-Nice2-door $.i> r r spo'ts saloon. First registered May 4|
O 1949. Pretty car with tremendous per- Q
O formance. €525, Ooo
E IAGUAR xKt2o, tlst. lvory with red $
O ' hide. 15,000 miles only, in suPerb con- O
O dirion. Taxed. €895. Ooooo
O MG TD, November 1953. Black with O
O r-r gree. hide. Only 4,000 miles. Fitted O
Q with And-ex shock absorbers, Virtually as O
Q new. Tued. €515. Ooooo
O rrG T.C. Unresistered until 1952. 22.000 O
I l'I miler. BranJ new works engine iust O
0 fitted, unused. Beautrfully resprayed in red, Q
I new hood and s.de curtains. 6 in. bv 16 in. I
Q rear wheels, in superb condition. f465, 9ooE*E
f; W" ,." utgently in need of high quotity. ond f;
i; sporting.cors in g@<t caDdttton, ond wtll PoY i;
a> h,ghest Pnces lor some. 6E*E
9 w" "t" "l*"vs 

qlad to receive enthusiasts 9
9 at our Brorirplon Road showrems, to ?
? discrss or give advice on all types of X
$ sporting cais, including latest models. 5E*E
O Our Cor ond Boqt Rodio Fitting Stotion is stofed Q
O by Radiomobile troined engineers who will instoll O
Q ond service oll types of Cor Rodio. Oooo*o
9 We witt oDen on Saturday afte..oons or 9
$ Sundav mbrnings by appbintment. E
$ 215 Brompton Road, london. S.W.3. KNI 42ll E
OondO
$ l80KensinqtonHishSt.,tondon.W.8.WESg54l Eoo
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Classifieil Advertisements--c ontinued
M,G.-continwed

[]TERCURY Offer the best possible pricc for
rVl 1u1.6.5, J., P. and r. tvpes required. write,
'phone or call. We can usually arrange for our
representative to all.-Mercury Motors, 824-826
Harrow Road, Wembley, Middx. Phone:
WEMbI€y 6058-9.

M.G.,i.i i.tl; ? T:f i,'ffi:#"f. "l?i''lXl:
-94 Rickmansworth Road, Pinner, Middlesex,
Harrow 4183.
r.r ,-i SPARES- Dct Dsns ln stock for all
lVl.tf. models, i93o onwards, lncluditrs valvs,
guids, sprlngs, rockcr bush6, shafts, etc., rcplse-
mcnt omhafts, rckcE, dymmos, road springs,
whcels, hubs, ycrtical ddvc asscmbliG, DromDt
Dostsl snie, c,o.d., and guaranted workmanshiD
ln all our repairs.-A, B. Wltham, Quens Garagc,
Quens Road, Wimbledon, S.W.lg. LIBerty 3083,

M.G.oY"t*'1,1;'''f 'h,i"lfl ;',3i'i;.1i"i7,i,1
Only needs secing and trying. f290 o.n.o.-Box
1555 (SNex).
mft MAY, 1947, in sood cnndirion. tl50 o.n.o.IU or exchangc for Scrics III Jupitcr with
cash adjustment. Also J2 slab tank,93.-Phillips,
Hoy and Helmet, South Benfleet, Essex, Phone
230711.

1 I 3 8 Afu .'k,:':,ll#:' l;'#;.,f '"*"81,?#
Offers.-22A Lyford Road, S.W.18.

MORGAN

LIFES MOTORS LTD.
FOR MORGAN PLUS FOUR CARS

Buy from the enthusiasts.
G. Hoyle's personal TR2-engined 2-seatcr

availgble for demonstration.
New cars in stock for immediate delivery.

Any make supplied.
West Street, Southport, Lanca.

^Iel.. 3774

STNGER

r E MANS t h.D. 2-scatcr, exeEtionall! good
IJ 66ndl1i6a. recent comDrehensi\e o\erhaul.-13
St. Mary's Road, Haves, Middx.

SPECIALS

EtoR sALE.-Ausdn cambridge Special. works
I S.V. ZSO. blom (t2 lbs,). dual lstririon mag,,
C.R. box, hydraulic brakes, lowercd front axle,
dualescnt bluc. Condidm ncw, 200 mllcs.
1949 Lea-Franch 1,767 sporrB, saE, two omm'
good condition. Good reasou for sBle (anothcr
ctr). What ofrers? - krk, Northlands Road,
Southampton ot 26748, evenings.

I78 SPECIAL, exellent @ndition, two-seater
Y rpona. iut orerhauled. €150 o.n.o.-P.

Banham, WEStem 6583.

r nE, MORRIS 2-str.- new or rebuilt throuch-
IUa)tt out. rcsnd. vauxhall l0 engine and sar-
box hydraulic brakq. profasional 6nish. Vcry
smait. fasr. ecorcmiel, taxed, insured. Must sell'
usual reasons (and loss). Il85 o.n.o.-Nevin, 2l
\{ilner Road, Thornton Heath.

1951,*';iJ:^ m;lXl',-*':,.:T#'k.,"T:
new tyrea, lightweight whecls, aEssories, thre
sDare searboss, one Ulster and sundry splres
tfuown in. Taxed, Haggle around f125.-Hunt,
Colindale 5119.

*FORO CatlpqflEilrg
"Tlrc best otternpl yet lo protide thc
enthusiost uith o compelition car at
a price lrc can allorcl lo por'."

J. Y. Bolsler--{utosPort

Aab 6l lhlfrafrl StDclu,ta
a

7 TOTTENHAM tANE, HORNSEY, TONDON. N.8

I,|'ORGAN 4/4 Official spre parts stockists, scr-rrl virc and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt.
Portland Street, w.l. LANsham 7733,
It"f,ERCURY Ofter the best possihle prie for good
.tVL ss6 I\,Iq1g2ns, both three-whcelcrs and 474s.
Write, phone or all, we can [sually arrange for
out representative to call.-Merruy Motors,
824-826 Harrow Road, W€mbley, Middx. Phone:
WEMblev 6058-9.
'tfjfORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt dclivery oflVl thsg cars.-Sparcs for same, huee stocks of
414 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass,
Morgan Specialist, la Sourh Ealins Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALing 0570.
f ,TORCAN 1938 414 4-seater. Clima\ e nsine,
IYL carelutly mainrained. 1245.-Psves, 39 l hurlc
Square, S.Iw.7.

MORRIS

M. G.,;|j" #l ;*:tuY:"%,?^o*jil: "'*'
MORRTS MINOR

mWIN-CARBURETTER conversiou, hleh-mm-
I orcssion hed. high-ratio Hr axlc, glver
astonishing Dcrfomane and conomy. ComDlctc
conycnion for your own Minor, o.h.v., f55;8.v.,
827 los. od. fitted. Send for dctails and road tqt'
We usually have a selection of Minors tor slc,
smplere with @nvcsion. DemoNtmtioN aEy
dme.-Alexander Enginering Co., Haddenlsm,
Bucks. Phonc 345.

RACING CARS
/'TOOPER Mk. Vl. reaLly to rac, f3oo.-View
U Stapley Garagc, Southborough, Kcnt. 7e1.761-

1 952'1?r?,,y': J#:-::::"'Ji", 

"lf 

""3'i.'.:
rrdnsforrcr. Uffcrs, Hcath, Tathwell, Louth, Linq.
Louth l15.

RILEY
DI LEY "Lynx" t h.p., 1934. Twin carbs.,
IUscintilta masnero. manual gcarbox. Vcry eood
condition. f,175. Photograph aYailable. Would
exchange for Frazer-Nash or Aston lvlartin.-
400a Kenton Road, Harrow, Wordswotth 6221.

1934.:IJi'",11',"'"3[l'.liX",3Lif ',ii,ii:
hauled. View Sunday. Owner going abroad. ,180
o,n.o.-Elfindale, Ashby Road, Burton{n-Trent'
Phone:3807.

1934"y,3R%.ti'"",:J.,,*J#".":-';li:i'.:l:
silent 3rd, f120 o.n.o. Part exchange mnsidered.

-Wills,8, Alexandra Terrace, Exeter, Devon.

ROVER

f68 t?J.T.,l:" ::ilL,'T#,1'ff1--"'1i'il:
over Cresent, Brighton.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 13, 1954

SEE AND TRY THE

NEW A.f,. "Af,E"
z.LITHE SPONTS

HUIII S
(The Strssex Distributors)

CENTRAL STATION
WORTHING
Tel. 777314

at
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SPORTS CARS
GILLIE T\'RER OF-FERS

\: - :'1 G. Ta :-i::e : e\-!tock. New Trimph
i.R:.r-.:r:::. \.i' JJ:!f,r XK 120 immediate.
\:; D:::::: l-:=.:e ; e:rl! dcli\ery. Your Present
C:: :: l::: :\::rnjc. 1952 Fcbruary Jowett
l-:::.: :-:..:::. Ri.l:o dnd Heater, tax paid, ,485.
i:j1 \1.:ir 11.G. TD 2-seater, big val\e cylinder
:*j. :.e r.ii' i\res. One Owner, taxed, f445.
it5 .\;j:ir \1.G. -IC 2-seatcr, one lady owner,
iL ,,,:::.i. inrrrt. f345. 1935 F.N.IBMW tyDe 40
:-:*:e:. i1.15.-Phone ri/aterloo 2825 (5870 after
i.ttr.. ). Llrherland Motors (Liverp(Dl), Ltd,,
H:a:ilrne Road, Liverpool 21.

TTLRCURY OlTer: !495. Ihe actual works Jf
-ll rtt.'rJ L'uilr esnecially ior rhe l95l -lrlillc Virlia.
FlilcJ 40-gallon tank, Rudge wheels, etc., in road
rnm. with hood and tonneau colcr, new Pirelli
r] rcs. \Iercury cngine. A terrilically fast car.
lcms and exchangcs u,ith pleasurc.-NIcrcury
}{otors, 824-826 Harrow Road, Wembley, N{iddx.
Phone: WEMbley 6058-9.

CARS FOR THE EIT{T}ruSIAST
If you requlrc a good, pre-wu thoroughbred car,

ln ex€llent condition, at a reasonable Dricc, we
havc rhe frnest slection in the country.

Our st@k consists of good Veteran, Vintage,
Continental and Sports cars, with all tlDcs oI
coachwork. Immediarc Hire Purchare, Insuane
and Part Erchanges on any @r. We are open
riu 9 D.m, evcry nicht includins Saturday ud
Sunday.

VINTAGE AUTOS,
Head offie and main showooms: 66 London Road,
Tootinc, S.W.l7. Phone: MfTcham 3951. Aid
Barcain B&ment for thoroughbreds under 0150:
185 Etmers End Road, Beckenham. Phone:
BBCkenham 2521.

s.s.
IlO< 1935 S.S. II sports saloon, attractise low
luu linqs. remndirioncd ensine 2.500 miles, 28
m.p,g., ntlw tyres. Tem. Exchangs.-2s
Qutrnsberry Road, Kettering. Tclephone: 3351.

TRIUMPH
rnRIUMl'H Glorid sports 12.9 h.p.. cngine mm-r plerely oterhauled, new Scinrilla mag, two new
tyrcs, rhree retreads, generally ex€ptional on-
dition, taxed. Any reasonable offer or exchange
utility or similar.-Portsmouth 34102.
7ITRIUMPH TR2. white. new, 1.000 miles,r tonneau cover. rimbellishcrs, scat covcre, etc,
Taxed. insured Nearest t850.-Johns, 13 Den-
mark Terrace, Brishton.

$lahas
THE NORTHERN

SPONTS C,4RS SPECIALISTS

OFFER FOR SALE THE
FOLLOVING SPOR?S CARS
1954 ALLARD PALM BEACH ROADSTER.
Consul engine. 300 miles only and as new in every
way. Finished reo with black hood. Taxed year. €895

I952 HEALEY TICKFORD SALOON. 29,500
miles. Finished black with beige interior. Loose
covers. Very nice condition throughout. t925

t952 MORGAN PLUS FOUR 2 STR, D/H
COUPE. Red with fawn upholstery and black hood.
fl!red spot and reverse liShts, mellotones, special
interior trim, etc. ldeal business and rally car. Two
owners. Taxed year. t495

1954 TRIUMPH TR2. White with red upholstery
and hood. One owner. 8,000 mlles. Firted with
wire wheels. Overdrive, heater, Ieather trim, com-
peririon suspension, etc. Well over f I ,000 new,
Taxed year. 4875

I934 RAILTON 8 FOURSOME D/H COUPE,
Duo fawn with beige interior. In quite exceptional
condition throughout having done only a small mileage.
Fitred wirh tele-controls, spotliSht, rev. counter, etc,
New carburetter and tyres recently, f,27S

Any makeofcartakenin partexchange. H.P,arranged.

Coll, write or 'phone:

J. IBLAI(E & Co., Ltd.
llP BoId St., Iriverpool, I
ROYAL 66zlr Gmru : " Autoff llyerpool"

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPtE

Sclect from their stock ot over 150 sports ff
1951 Allard J2 comp. 2-scater , . .. f445
1947 Alvis 14 h.p. sports saloon . - .. |'495
1934 Bentley 3i' Ivulliner D/H. foursome .. 4445
1935 Benttey 3j Freestone-\lebb saloon .. f295
1946 CitroEn Lislit 15 saloon .. .. .. f345
1950 Dellow 1,172 c.c. 2-seater .. .. f345
f938 l'.N,/BMW type 320 D/I{. foursolne {315
1948 Healey 2.!-litre 2-seater roadstcr .. [395
1950 Healey Silverstone, three from .. .. f545
I|I.G. 'If', cream, rcd hide, immed. del. . ' f780

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
1937 Riley ll- Lynx tourer .. s295
1938 Ril€y 15/6 Aclelphi saloon .. ". t265

OFFICIAL VOLKSWAGEN AGENTS,
Inrnrediate H.P., irrrurance and part exchanges.

Greot West Rood, Brentford, Middx.
EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields lube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(BlHs 91, 97 and Gren Line! pils our door.)

VOLKSWAGEN

1954,3:"1","Jj'":ii:,c.fi':,u1-:l'1::".',1::;
spot and reversing lights, dark gren. As new
rhroughout. f,645.-D. C. Pitt. Rodtproush Com'
mon, Stroud, Glouestershire. Telephone : Amberlev
2243.

ALLMINIL]M

BULLAN(D FOR ALUMINruM.
Anv sizcs cut or folded.

SHEET _ EXPANDED - TLBES - ANGLES

BARS _ RODS _ \{OULDINGS _ RIVETS
\\'ilte f-'r li{.

66 QLT,LYS ROAD, PEC.I.(HANI, S.E.ls.

Tel.r \eE Cross 1092.

BOOKS

ENGINES

o.H.v. l:?- 1::,il]r'1*l"o,i^ii,*'''.i:,,i"',i,i
auriliarics, brand new. f115.-D. C' Pitt. AnrL'erler
2243. Glos.

ENGINE SERVICE

D. ('REID.
2 Goldhark \IcEs, Shepherds Bush

(latc mcchanic. Brooklands Ser\icc Station).
Offcr an exrcDtionally quick servie.-Your cylinder
head resurfacd in 2 hours-at most rcasonable

priccs.

D. CREED,
2 Coldhawk Mews, Sheoherds Bush

(late mechanic, Brooklands Servicc Station).
Highesr Drecision work, crank grinding, metalling,
boring, recondrti,)ncd enFine ser\ice at moct com-
r;etitive prices. F. C. Davis cngines are rebuilt,
tuned and maintained by us, All rypes of tuning
for competition purposcs. Bristol engine specialists.

Trade invited.
Phoner SHE 6518.

FIBREGLASS

FIBREGLASS PLASTIC KIIS
SPECIAL OFI]ER!!!

Open only until 20th AugNt | ! !
\licroband Fibreglass Kits for sale at rhe lollowing
prices: Kir Nc. 1,8 ozs.. 10r., Kit No.2, 1Ib..
l5i.r KiI No.3,21b.,25r.; IQt No.4,4lb.,4Or.

Postage Extra.
These Kirs can only be solcl at thes€ pries for

one week.
Priccs as from 20th Augusr: Kit No. 1, 8 ozs.,
l2-..6d.. Kir No.2, 1Ib.. 17s.6./.i Kit No,3.

I lb., 28r. 6d.; Kit No. 4, 4 lb., 45r.

S€nd fo. free booklet.

Indi\idurl nr:rrcrials are available as follows:-
Glasr Cloln. 9i. 9r1, pcr square yard and 11J. per

square yard.
CIass \Iar (1 oz. per sq. ft.),8r.6d. pcr lb.
Plaslic "S'. 1r. 6ri. per lb., or 4r. 2d, per lb. by

ihe c$:.. or -1r. 10d. p€r lb. by the ton.

Imde enquiries inyited.-Write to 3

A.S.1. }IICRON PL.{STICS.
1 CH.{PEL STREET,
LXBRIDGE. \TIDDX.

INSURANCE

[rHE BEST KNOWN NAME for insurance ofr Vintagc or Sports cars.-Anrony Hydc-East,9
Waldegrave RGd, Teddington, MOLesey 6222.

MISCELLANEOUS

A LAN BROWN ofrcr3 CoDtlncntal nclng ovenll8,
^^ supcrf,nc rnplin, f,6 6i., orcrtrouse:s t3 3r.,
ncchanlcs' best drlll 79r. 6d., ovcrtrouseB 47x. ft.
llosr coloun.-l(inch and Lack, Ltd., 117 High
Strct, Gutldtord. Tcl. 61033.

(Continued overleafl

Il'A\DBOOKS.-Au.ttn. Ford, Morris. Standard,
fl 1 .-r".11. 5(. 6,,i.i Jo\\ett, Rcnault, VolkswaAcn.
-r E..=::, JaE-uar, l{organ, Rover, Sunbeam,
\\ l!: :,: . ! . 61.: Che\Tolet, Riley, Singer'
1,, . : i. {:'.r.. C::-.:l<:. -\LG., l5s. 6d, WORK-
SHC,P ]1\\'.'.1i S.-\lrrrii. 17r. 6d." Jowett,
:1f., -{u:iir. }iri.:1..:. \1.G.. 32r. CATALOGUE
5.1. Inquiric:. 5iMF !..:!e.--Cra]', 4 Chantry
HoLise. HLlrrtpicrrroint. Su:.:r.

2 1, 0 00 .l[9lflt", I;) T.".ffioli"#:o"':I:
velopc, Manuals bought.-Fin:1, 15 NshletSh Hlll,
Chesham, Bucks.

CELLULOSE
.tAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (I952 Ed,)t\-i :r. o,i. Cellulose and Svnthetic PainE aDd all
Allied Spraying Materials. Catalogue frce.-
Ianard Brmks. Ltd.,70 Oak Road. Har.rld
wood, Ilomfurd. Phonc: InPrcbournc l:-6".

TAKE PICTURES
NIGHT OR DAY

\A/ITH fastest lens (f/2.9) of ony camera at
vv price, and speeiid 'l1200 slc. shutter,
Puina-29' stops' even rapidly-moying subiects.
Modern all-metal, non-bellows construction,
Iinished leather and chrome. Takes l2 perfect
pictures 2t x 2t ins, outdoors in any light in
which you can read newspriit, indoor snapshots
with 2 domestic 100-watt lamps 5 ft. from
subject, no flashbulbs required. Clear viewfi nder.
Delayed action release for self portraiture.
Compact, easy to work. Uses 120 size film
obtainable everywhere.

PAXINA
Delivered for

only

27 t5
ldeol holidoy
comero, for fost
spo.ts work
' condid' shots,
cl@n-cut snops
af night-time fun,

r.. I POST COUPON TODAY I r r r
rt
r To: Dixons (Dept 12) Dixon House 1
r Buckingham Rd. Edgware, Middx. .
ra
r O I wish to buy a Paxina-29. I enclose r
. 2715 and will pay balance monthly,
t a Send details of latest camers.fr
.I
l Name .....,...,........... r

r Address.l
tl
a ri,,r.r!.i...r.... ......."'. I

r tra tt! rrrrlltllr rrll a



li2

H U NT'5
(BIRMINGHAI'I) LIMITED
ofler to Rally enthusiasts

1954 [Moy) FORD Popular,l,200 miles, resprayed
black and silver, voltage conlrol, all Marchal ele.tri.s
including head, side, twin lail, rev6riing, spol, fog,
Gyrofyr lamps, arc and flashors. Modiliod stooring
lock, engine lull Aquaplano,8! head, twin S.U.'s,
valve springs, side dynamo, and exhaust manifold.
Buckler exhausi system, l5" wheels fitted Michelin
'S' and ZigZag. StBbilizors, Woodhoad Tolodo
Guidemaster. D6-mist€a, €leatria wipers and pelrol
pump and screen washers. Glove iray and cubby
hole, full dash, including rad. thermo and oil
gauge. Detachable passenger's sub-dash with exha
* speodo and Blackwell calculalor. and map reading
lights, etc. All lights rheostal conirolled. Raised
driving seat plus all praclical modificationi carriod
out in alloy. Owner reluclanlly solling due to
lefrporary .ossation o[ acliviiios. One outright win
lo iis.redil. E4rt
Orders token tor eorly dellvery lor:-
AUSTIN,'IAORRIS, ROVER, WOLSELEY,

STANDARD ond TRIU}IPH.

I99 HAGTEY RD., BIRITIIINGHAi/I 16
Phone: EDGEA3IOr|I 29211213

Classified Advertisements-continued

MISCELLANEOU S- c o n t i n u e d
A UTOMENDERS havc very @mprehcEhcIa lacilltis for thc machlolng and repalr oI all
autoEobllc Dans and Bnits. Whatever your prob-
lcm wc Bhall bc Dlcased to asslst ln any Dosslblc
way.-Autom€ndcm, I-td., Lowthcr Gsragc, Fcrry
Road, Bamcs, S.W.l3. RlvcBtdc 6496.

IIEYBRLEY MOTORS (N. H. Mann, ProDrlctor)f, uodemkc speclal oachwork dcslSns, prtmrlly
on Alfa Romco chassls, but also any othcr s@dquality sports car chassis. Inquiries to Alrlc
Hous, Alric Avenue, New Mslden. Phonc: Maldcr
4401.

GIOLID DRAWN, cxhaust &nd flcxlblc stcel rubcs.p stel bars. llsht alloys, ctc., Irom Stocklsrs C. S.
Harbouf , Ltd., Syon Hlll Garagc, Gret rll/trr
Road. Islewofth. Mlddx. Tcl.: HOU 6613.

PHOTOGR,APHS

SAFETY GLASS
SAFETY GLASS nttcd to any crr whlb yorp wsit, lncludhg cwcd wlndsGnr.-D. W.
Prlcc, 490 Nasdctr Lsnc, Irndon, N.W.lo. Gltd-
stonc 7811,

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

DELIOW SPf,CIALITIIS I1OR FORD.BASED
VEIIICI.Ef,I

Ctrbwttcr Scts comDlcte:-
Dcllow-Ford 8-10 (Twltr)

New Anslla (Twln)

CoGul (Ttdn) .. ..
Zrphyr (IrtDle) .. ..

Also
4.7 Crom Wlcl and Ptnton (8-10) f7 l8!. 6d.

Dellow oy€rhaul! and modifistious" etc.. by th€
mnulactuftE.

DELIOW MOIORS LTI'.,
ALVE'$IURCE NT. BIRMINGEA.TI.

Icl.r Hflklde lE7t.

SPARES . .. SPARES . . . SPARES
Wolsoley 1216 1933, Wolseley l2l4 1937, Wolseley
14156 193'7, Wolseley l8 h.p. 1937, Jeep, Mercedes-
Bcnz 8-cy1.1938, Stutz, S-cyl.1932, Packard 8{yl.
1937/8, Studebaker Commander, Dicrator and
President 1936/8, Standard 8 h.p.,10 h.D.,12,
14, 16, 20 h.p. 193219, Monis 8, 10, 12, 14, 16,
18, 2r, 25 h.p. 1932/9.

POPLAR MOTOR SPAR.ES,
382 Edge I:ne. LiYerTool, 7.

Tel.r Stoncycroft 2164.

ENGINEERING
TA, BEVENLEY GROVE

BLACKPOOL, S.

T.V R. C::ssrs Frame lo take A40 engine,
gea:5cx. ree: axle and front suspension
uniis. re.k and pinion steering, and R.G.S.

glass-fibre bodies.
Ciassis complete, less engine and box f 25O

Aurosponr, Aucusr 13, 1954

P. A. ATKINSON
KII{GS HEATH PARK GARAGE tID.

Automobile Engineers

3 Avenue Road, l(ings Heat[, Birming[am l4
Highbury 1268

a
Cors prepored lor

RATLIES

TRIALS

lilLL-CLll BS
a

Modifications and Specifications to
customers' requirements.

Personal callers always welcome.

FREE TECHNTCAL ADVICE

f,/rARSHALL Supercharser (Ex-PB M.G.), iEtlVl 611q4 ncw beaiings. rcry liitle wear: €rburetter
and most fittings, f20. Six l| in. bore 35" semi-
P.P. S.U. carburetters, large float chambcrs, new
but stock soiled, f,3 15s. €ch. Twin Coils, cut-
out and large Atrtovac from vintage American
Linmln,95. Pair largc Amerien hadlamps,04,
krge battery charger, !5. 6.40 ins. x 13 ins.
and 5.90 ins. x 13 ins. tyr6, suitable a littte
morc wear or retreading, fl l5s. each, A.C. 2-litre
enline, dismantled, + 30 thou. pislons fitled neu'
Duaflex rings, f12, or would separate. Vauxhail
14, 4-speed gearbox, good ondition, f,4 l0r.
Vauxhall 12.4 complete engire "blown up", suit-
able spars. f5.-Box 1546 (Birmingham).
IZELLOW headlamp bulbs for Continental dririru
I available for most makes.-Be\erle\ lloror:,
Alric Avcnue, New Malden. NIALden +103.

750.$"'I1YH,,i-'ii.i:i,i'i1xi';,::'J:r.','.i
new. f15.-D. C. Pitr, -{mL,.rler ::.13. Gkr.

SUPERCTL{RGERS
r R\O n S-;E:;tu:=ei, slth Eltings for TA,

^1 tB tC \t.C. .{lrBrr reE-. !2o.-Windley,
i=::L:.::.: R.. : j, \\'@Jhall Spa, Linoln.

IYINDSCREENS
T\ \l'. PRICE, 490 Neasden Lane, London
I-I. 1.r,y.16. GlAdrronc 7811. wind.crcns for
:pons and sp€cials and all other standard lehicles.

WANTED
IETORD 8/1o-eneined M.G., preferably M.G. box.
t' Consider any Ford l0 spccial or 8 h.p. M.G.
sports or saloon,-B. C\utis,257a Goydon Road,
Beckenham.
il|AYFAIR GARAGES, LTD., urscntly rut
!r Flats lor Gsh at hlgh$r DrlH.-Bsldcflm
Strco, w.l. MAYtalr 3t04-5. oDen 9-6, Sat8, 9-1.
CIUPERCHARGER, smnd-hand, wanted, suitableD for current mdel Ford Anglia or Prefect.-
Price, details, etc., to H, R. Manindale, Ltd.,
Harrison Stret, Briggatc, Lecds, 1. Tcl. 20114.
IfTANTED,-Any modcl Dre-war M.G. Cash
YY waitine.-UxLridcc 2062.

.. f,12 l0r. 0d.

.. f,15 0r. 0d.

.. fl6 10r. (M.

- - 126 l0s. Otl.

IIIVERY car 8! Bmnds Ilatch, lst Ausust, sDdEl ts.A,R.C., Crysral Palace, 2nd Aucust.- Charles
Duno, Greenlmves, Woking, Surrey. Tcl.: Woklng
3737.

RICIIMOND P[KF{ r.R,P.S.,
for tbc b6t mtor racing Dhotography.-Wmdsldc,
PlaBraliotr Rcd, IJishrm Buzzsrd, Bcds. Tel. ?n21.

RADf{.TORS AND FUEL TANKS

/1.{LL.{\', LTD.. :tre inurdiatc ren:c .n renair(f anC rc:uil..j:r*- f r:Cin:.,r-. . i: c..laij. iJsl
ranks and. qin a. e:c.-1trl-1C9 Scru:: Lx.
Willq<dcn, LaaC.r, \.\\'.iir. P:...:. I:.t: i:
3&4.

felephone 5.S, 42454

35-40 m.p,g. O-5O 13 secs. 90 m.p,h.

€5O plus corrioge

MAKES A

GOOD GAR BETTER!

MORY & COMPANY LTD
Cunard House Leadenhall Strect London E.C.i

TelGphonc Avo 1434

EXHAUST CONVERSIONS
(Extroct lrom o letter)
" . . . Thank you ror lh6 prompt d6sp.tch of an oxhausi tor my ford Zodiac. I havo
,ollowed the instruclions and, as you say, il is oasy and slraighlforward lo fit. May
I tender my corgralulalions for this six branch modilied exhaust-il's a winner all
the way. Th6 ongino is markedly smoolhor throughout it's r.p.m., it is al5o qui€ior,
thers i3 also a speclaaular improvenenl in lhe performance, acce:eralion 3@ms io
bo about 201 beller, and iop speed has been advanced from a recorded 85 lo 95
m.p.h. bul even lhis record€d speed may be improved as condilions so far havo nol
been ideal. I hav€ no hesitation in recohmording this modificalion to any Zephyr
ownet who dosires to improve an already impressive car into a real:y outslanding
on€. tq con.6ption, quality, results and price lhere is r€ally nothing to touch lt on
ths markot. Yours failhfully, Poter Jubb, 5.W.7."

PRICE FOR CONSUL CONVERSION E9 - 5. O
PRICE FOR ZEPHYR CONVERSION ... II2.IO.O
CONSUT PRODUCTIONS
BALFOUR MEWS, BRIDGE RD., LONDON. N.9

lelepLone : EDMONION' 617511753
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I

ARAGE
W. JACOBS & SON I,TD., MII,[ (}ARAGI, CHIGIYIII, RD.. SOUTH IIIOODTORD, [.18

r{D

WA^TTDL for spot ctt.sk

CAITS of ALL TYPBS
Hours of Business

\(/EEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 rill 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

\HAMPSTEAD TUBE) HAMPSTEAD 60.II '] .::

Established over a quarter of a cer*ury

SPECIAL OFFER
Morgan " Plus Four"
f695.12.6 incl. P.T.

See qnd try the Morgon wlth the TR2 engine

BASIT ROY
I5I GT. PORTI.AND STREET,

LIAAITED
w.t tAN. 7733

.*,..::.rli!_(;i4.ffi 
I

:!l!;

CONGRATULATIONS
to

Sf,RLING A40SS ond FRANCIS BEARI
on winning the following 500 c.c. roces

SILVERST0NE " Daily Express" Trophy Meeting, May l5th
EIFEL RENNEN RACES Germany, May 23rd
INTERNATI0NAL AINTREE MEETING May 29th
SILYERSTONE r'Daily Express" lnternational July lTth

Froncis Beort sPecifted

U[l.SPAR
2.4 HOUR LACQUER

for the winning Cooper

lnvaluable to rally drivers
and others interested in knowing their

average speeds. This precision instrument
simple to use and easily fitted to the dashboard
is available for most makes of British cars.
For descriptive Iiterature and name and
address of nearest stockist write to:

FIAT (ENGLAND) Limited
WATER ROAD, WEMBLEY. 'Phone: PERivale 5651
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- AT NO ilTRA COSTT

You get Two Years lnsured Life lyith ever/
car type Lucas Battery. At any time after the

initial six months free warrant/ period and

within two years of purchase, your local garage

can exchange it for a new one at a cost propor-
tionate to the length of service. Ask your local

garage for full details, or write for full list of
agents and battery literature.

(fhis scheme opplicoble to t,e Eritisi ,sles onlt.)

"lfrrq otfte lTrool"
GAN 

,BATTEBIES t@N
JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND


